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STATEN EWS —
Company denies benefits to 

gay employees' partners
DALLAS (AP) — ExxonMobil Corp. has 

adopted a policy against giving benefits to the 
partners of newly hired gay employees, 
breaking with a policy at Mobil before the 
companies merged last week.

The oil giant said Monday it would con
tinue Exxon’s long-standing policy of extend
ing spousal benefits only to couples in legally 
recognized marriages. It will also continue to 
extend benefits to same-sex partners of Mobil 
employees who were receiving benefits be
fore the merger, a spokesman said.

Human Rights Campaign, the largest gay- 
rights group in the nation, accused Exxon 
Mobil of taking a step backward from the 
trend of offering benefits to partners of gay 
employees, a policy followed by about half 
the country’s largest corporations.

‘ Rollbacks or cancellations of these types 
of policies are very rare, and we don’t under
stand why Exxon is doing this,” said David M. 
Smith, a spokesman for the group in Wash
ington. "Gay people don’t have access (to le
gally recognized marriages), so they are be
ing denied a benefit made available to other 
employees in the workplace.”

N ATIONALN EWS —
Authorities search for 

runaway boys in Utah desert
CEDAR CITY, Utah (AP) — One of a group 

of teen-age boys who fled a camp for troubled 
you th after allegedly beating a counselor and 
tying another to a tree turned himself in Mon
day after apparently trudging 30 miles across 
the frosty desert.

Six other boys who fled Saturday remained 
at large in the southern Utah desert, and au
thorities were concerned about their ability 
to survive in the rugged wilderness after two 
nights in the bitter cold.

"We’re absolutely worried about them,” 
said Iron County Sheriff David "D ude” 
Benson. "They’ve done some stupid things, 
but they’re just kids.”

Another boy turned himself in Saturday 
after he became ill and was abandoned by the 
others. He was charged with felony aggra
vated assault, simple assault and theft.

The other boys, between the ages of 14 and 
16, had some survival gear, wool coats, blan
kets and a two-way radio, but only one-day 
ration packs of food.

WORLDNEWS —
Police detain two in search 

for self-confessed serial killer
IAHORE, Pakistan (AP) — While on the 

trail of the self-confessed killer of 100 chil
dren, Pakistani police have detained two 
men who admitted they had sex with many 
of the alleged serial killer’s victims.

Police are hunting for a man who identi
fied himself as Javed Iqbal in a letter he sent 
to police last week in which he said he killed 
t e children, then disposed of their bodies 
in acid.

Police spokesman Ashiq Marath said
onday that police in the eastern city of 

-ahore have two men in custody who say 
t tey are friends of Iqbal. The two men con
fessed that they had sexually assaulted 25 of 
the children, but both denied killing their 
captives, according to Marath.
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$16-million lab finally opens
Ribbon-cutting cerem ony honors new research facility

by Ashley Johnson
StaffWriter

After more than two years of construc
tion, the $16-million USDA Plant Stress 
and Water Conservation Laboratory was 
officially opened Monday during a ribbon
cutting ceremony.

The lab is one of the 19 research loca
tions that includes Texas, Arkansas, New 
Mexico, Oklahoma and Panama.

The 64,000-square-foot facility, located 
at 3810 4th St., contains two research labs 
and employs 22 scientists, some of which 
are Texas Tech students. One lab will con
duct research on plant stress and 
germplasm development. The second lab 
will focus the lab’s efforts on wind erosion 
and water conversation.

The plant stress research will examine new 
techniques for water conversation and allow 
a better understanding of dust storms that 
affect urban areas.

"All the water used in Lubbock comes 
from a giant underground lake, called the 
Ogalalla aquifer. It supplies water to areas all 
the way to Nebraska,” said John Burke, re
search lead of the plant stress lab. “The more 
we use the aquifer, the less water there will 
be in the future. We need to conserve it now 
because this specific water source is very slow 
in replenishing.”

Burke said the new facility also will re
search ways to manage crops in the extreme 
temperatures in Lubbock.

“Currently, the problem is focused on pre
vention of damage due to the cold tempera
tures we are experiencing,” he said.

Burke said the choice to build the lab in 
Lubbock is because of the extensive agricul
tural industry and the semiarid condition.

“Semiarid describes the amount of rain
fall we get and since Lubbock cannot depend 
on rain, we have no choice but to irrigate,” 
he said.

Funding for the research facility was made 
possible by Rep. Larry Combest, R-Lubbock, 
said John Abernathy, dean of the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources.

“Congressman Com best secured the 
funding that made it happen,” Abernathy 
said.

He said a variety of members from the 
USDA and other universities contributed to 
the opening of the new building.

Jim Butler, the assistant vice chancellor at
see FACILITY, p. 2

L e a d in g  th e  Charge!
Red Raider supporter often 

spotted at Tech athletic events

Jennifer G»hr»n/T>ie University Daily
Roitny Daigte, a teaching assistant in the College of Business Administration, can 
always bo found in the student section during Tech men’s basketball games. No 
often heckles opposing teams’ coaches and players.

by Eric Shaw
Contributing Writer

H e’s loud, clever, 
funny and harass
ing all wrapped 
into one exuberant package. 

He’s hard to miss at any Texas 
Tech athletic event in his nor
mal garb of Hawaiian shirts 
or camouflage.

He’s a vocal man to say the 
least, with red-and-black 
paint covering his face.

He could be found during 
football season on the front 
row in the far south comer at 
Jones Stadium leaning over 
the railing, doing the best he 
could to annoy and distract 
the opposing team.

This man is not your ordi
nary student.

Ronny Daigle, a teaching 
assistant at Tech, spends 
much of his time cheering for 
Tech athletics and heckling 
opposing players when he is 
not busy teaching financial 
accounting to his students 
and working on his doctorate 
degree in accounting.

It was not until last year 
that Daigle introduced his 
heckling skills to Tech fans 
and athletes.

“When I first got out here 
as a student, I pretty much 
laid low in terms of being out 
there,” Daigle said.

“It really wasn’t until last 
year that 1 got into that cor
ner and really became vo
cal.”

Growing up, Daigle 
spent a lot of time watch
ing and attending profes
sional wrestling. From this, 
he picked up a lot of 
“smack” talking skills. He 
still enjoys listening to the 
comments wrestlers make 
rather than watching them 
fight.

“It doesn’t matter what 
they do in the ring.

“It’s what they do with 
the microphone in their 
hands,” Daigle said with a 
smile.

While growing up in 
Mobile, Ala., Daigle a t
tended Southeastern Con
ference sporting events 
with hjs brothers, where he 
learned to be a vocal sup
porter.

When he came to Tech, 
it just seemed there was a 
little something missing 
from what he was used to 
hearing and seeing at SEC 
games.

“I just decided I was go
ing to inject my own style 
out there at the games and 
just be vocal and be a heck
ler,” Daigle said.

see H ECKLER , p. 9

Spirituality — a mainstay in 
busy holiday season at Tech
by Lisa Marie Lachmann
Contnbuting Writer

Around the holiday season, many 
people feel the urge to offer some kind 
of service to help those in need.

Students at Texas Tech, especially 
during the holiday season, often de
velop a sense of spiritually through ser
vice.

During the holidays, organizations 
offer to help others who are less fortu
nate.

In a recent study conducted on dif
ferent college cam puses, scien tists  
found that religion affects students’ ac
tions and daily religious worship.

Conrad Cherry, a researcher at the 
American Academy of Religion, said 
students are much more likely to con
sider them selves spiritual than reli
gious.

"Spirituality and social services are 
often strongly connected,” Cherry said. 
“Students may be individualistic in their 
approach to religion, but still consider 
public service a central form of religious 
expression.”

Some Tech students feel service is 
performed more around the holiday 
season because the spirit of the season 
puts them in a service frame of mind.

Dawson Bean, a senior family stud
ies major from Celina, said service is 
valuable to do, learn and experience, 
but said it is difficult to separate spiri
tuality and worship.

"I hope 
that service is 
i n c r e a s e d  
during the 
holidays b e 
cau se it is a 
tim e when 
God is on 
their minds,” 
Bean said.

“It’s more 
in our face. 

Christmas is about celebrating Jesus’ birth 
and helping others who are less fortu
nate.”

Different Tech organizations offer stu
dents a chance to participate in different 
types of fellowship, worship and social ser
vices.

Adam Looney, director of Christ in Ac
tion, said he thinks service is very accept
able in this generation and that in order 
to have spiritual feeling, students need to 
stop focusing on themselves and start fo
cusing on others.

“Students are more open and willing to 
help because it’s real," Looney said.

“T h at’s why they came to school, to 
learn, but you can’t learn religion in a class 
— you have to experience it.”

In the spirit of Christmas, Christ in Ac
tion Student Ministries has adopted three 
families for the holidays.

The group also has an Angel Tree for 
students to pick out a name and deliver 
gifts to underprivileged children on Dec. 
11.

Tech has 34 registered religious organi
zations that welcome students to experi
ence the meaning of service and self-sat
isfaction.

“I think that the giver of community 
service gets more out of it than the re
ceiver,” said Andrew Greene, a junior mar
keting major from Arlington.

“When you can see those in need ben
efit from som ething you have directly 
taken part in, the spiritual rewards are 
phenomenal.”

Ed Youngblood, Tech adviser for the 
Hillel Jewish Organization, said he be
lieves students can grow spiritually by be
ing involved in com m unity  service 
projects.

"The Jewish version of service is re
building the world and making it a better 
place ... it makes the individual better,” 
Youngblood said.

Hillel has worked with other religions 
in conjunction to Christmas and commu
nity service.

"Working with interfaiths is the best 
way to learn about and serve yourself and 
others,” Youngblood said.

The common factor of these religious 
groups is reaching out to others.

Danielle Barnes, a senior medical ma
jor from Amarillo, said she is equally spiri
tual in doing service as well as worship 
during the year.

"At our age it is easy to stray away from 
faith, but at this moment in our lives, this 
is when we need to stay in the right direc
tion.” Rarne« «aid.

R o d r ig u e z  
t o  r e m a in  
a t  Q e m s o n
Football assistant cites 
family as deciding factor
by Patrick Gonzales
StaffWriter

Rich Rodriguez, the offensive coordinator 
who helped lead the 1998 Tulane football 
squad to a 12-0 record, will not be Texas Tech’s 
new head football coach.

Rodriguez, who was the only applicant to 
have been interviewed twice by Tech Athletic 
Director Gerald Myers, said Monday he will 
no longer pursue the position.

“I have made a decision to stay at Clemson 
University,” Rodriguez said in a statement re
leased by Clemson Athletic Media Relations. 
"I really think that we have a great thing go
ing here and feel fortunate 
to be a part of the Clemson 
family, and I am no longer 
pursuing or am interested 
in the job at Texas Tech Uni
versity.”

Myers could not be 
reached for comment but Rodriguez 
said on Thursday the announcement of the 
new coach will be made sometime in the 
middle of this week.

The job officially was posted Nov. 22 but 
cannot be legally filled until today, as state 
law requires the job opening to be available 
for 10 working days.

Myers also said only four candidates offi
cially have been interviewed: Oklahoma of
fensive coordinator Mike Leach, New Mexico 
State head coach Tony Samuel, Rodriguez 
and another who wished to remain anony
mous.

Samuel also withdrew his candidacy ear
lier in the week.

As of yesterday, Rodriguez said he hadn’t 
been offered the job but many close to the 
situation viewed him as the front-runner.

Rodriguez, 36, had an interview in Dallas 
and visited Lubbock on Nov.21 and Nov. 26, 
with his last visit including a tour of the Tech 
athletic facilities.

Myers said he was looking for an offen
sive-minded coach who would bring a wide 
open passing game, and according to him, 
Rodriguez fit the bill.

Rodriguez helped lead Clemson to a 6-5 
record and a Peach Bowl appearance this sea
son, while the offense averaged more than 
400 yards-per-contest.

Under one year with Rodriguez, Clemson’s 
offense improved in nine different statistical 
categories.

Rodriguez said his decision had nothing 
to do with his visits with Tech.

“You couldn’t be more first class or more 
professional in the way they treated me,” 
Rodriguez said. "Everything went really well 
during the interview and the visit. It was a 
very, very tough decision for me not to pur
sue the job any further.”

T A B C  m a y  
s t a y  c le a r  
o f  r e p o r t
Toxicology report on 
12th victim up in air

COLLEGE STATION (AP) — State agents 
investigating the drinking of alcohol before 
the Texas A&M University bonfire collapse 
have not decided whether to seek toxicology 
reports on the 12th person killed in the Nov. 
18 accident, officials said Monday.

Tests released Friday showed of the 11 
people who died at the scene, three had been 
drinking and two had blood-alcohol levels 
well above .08 — the legal benchmark for in
toxication in Texas.

The Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commis
sion has confirmed it will investigate the 
source of the alcohol.

The 12th victim, Tim Kerlee, 17, of Bartlett, 
Tenn., died at St. Joseph’s Hospital the day 
after the accident.

Brazos County Justice of the Peace George 
H. Boyett, who ordered the other tests, said 
Monday he did not have jurisdiction to re
quest blood tests on Kerlee.

"If any toxicology work was done it was 
done as a medical procedure in the hospital 
and was not part of my purview,” he said.

Privacy laws prevent hospitals from re
vealing a patient’s medical records. St. 
Joseph’s spokesman Tim Ottinger said toxi
cology tests are performed at a doctor’s re
quest and only can be released through a 
court subpoena.



FACILITY, from  p

Texas A&M. a* weH »  Ftay d Horn, 
the administrator of the USDA 
Agriculture Research. S e m ce . 
„ere also involved with the rib
bon cutting ceremony.

Flovd said in a written state- 
ment that the new facility will ah 
low cooperative research with the 
USDA and the scientists that con
duct it- _____

" D r a w i n g  the USDA, Texas

Tech and Texas AAM University 
staffs together at one facility will 
optimize sharing of equipment 
and other resources.* he said in 
the statement

'It will also stimulate coopera
tive interaction within and b e
tween the USDA and university 
research teams. *

The ceremony concluded with 
the raising of a U S flag that had 
once flown over the U.S. Capitol 
building.

Read The UD online: www.ttu.edu/—Th eU D
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B U T  O U R  E M P L O Y E E S  P U T  U S  O N  IT.

A» you search for a place to begin your career, consider this. There are millions 
of companie» that strive to give their employees the very best, but according to 
FORTUNE* Magazine, only 100 who actually do And Enterprise Rent-A-Car is
one of them

Why? Because we re a company that knows what it takes for our people and our 
business 10 succeed I ike a work environment in which decisions are shared, not 
handed down w here people enjoy real responsibility from the start and look forward
to promotion based on performance, not seniority.

In Enterprise Rent-A-Cars Management Training Program, youll have every 
opportunity to be your best And there are 35,000 people and one magazine who 
can attrsi to that This growth opportunity offers a competitive salary and benefits 
package A college degree is preferred

Use Your Head. Jo in  Enterprise.

NOW HIRING DECEM BER GRADS!

For consideration, apply on-line at: www.erac.com

Or forward resume to:
Recruiting Department 

701 E Ben W hite Boulevard 
Austin, TX 78 7 0 4  

f ax (5 1 2 ) 912-9381  
Phone: (5 1 2 )9 1 2 -0 3 3 2

w jshannon'8'grac.cpm

Or call 1 -888-WAVW-ERAC
' ■ Ml

’ '» s i's iiia  i

V i  • » a 9 lfa « |
Wr are an equal 
opportunity employer
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E n t e r p r is e

Parents to offer rest stops 
for tired student travelers
byAndy jones
Saff Writer

Texas Tech students now have ac
cess to a list of Tech parents’ names 
who will provide assistance and shel
ter to students traveling across the 
state during the Winter Break.

In response to recent incidents 
caused by drowsy driving the Texas 
Tech .Association of Parents began 
the Safe Travel Parent Network.

Recent ads in The  University Daily 
have shown a partial list of the names 
and numbers of parents who have 
offered their services to the program.

Trudy Putteet, executive assistant 
to the dean students and director of 
the Association of Parents, said the 
program began to take shape during 
an association meeting.

“It started at Family Day with a 
suggestion from one of our members 
during a meeting," Putteet said. 
"Then we put together a network for 
the (University ofTexasj game at Aus
tin."

Putteet said since the initial week
end, many names have been added 
to the list of parents. She said stu
dents could obtain an up-to-date 
copy of the list at the Dean of 
Student's Office, the Student Recre
ation Center and residence halls. The 
list also can be found on the Associa
tion of Parents’ Web site at www.- 
ttu. eduJparentspage.

HOMESWEET...J ‘

* Starting at $210
* Semester Leases
* 1/2 block from Texas Tech
* Eft. 1 & 2 Bedrooms
* Laundry Room
* Furnished

HONEYCOMB
1612 Ave. Y 763-6151

£ o m i £ s i S P ?

Reaction to the program has been 
positive so far. Putteet said

"We don’t have any feedback ex
cept from students telling us what a 
great thing it was." Putteet said. "If it 
made people feel better and made 
them more alert about what they are 
doing then a goal has been accom
plished."

Brandon Nix a sophomore horti
culture major from Texarkana, said 
the program sounds like something 
he would use in an emergency situa
tion.

“That’s pretty cool, if I needed it.’ 
Nix said. "It sounds like a good id ea“

The parents involved in the net
work thought it was a good idea too.

Barbara Pharis. an Association of 
Parents member from Vernon, said 
she and her husband Doug are par
ticipating in the network because 
they feel other people would do the 
same for their own children.

‘ Our child is going to Tech, and he 
travels in a very desolate area" Pharis 
said. “We hope somebody would

help htm if we weren t available.'
Ellen Cassatt, a member of the 

Dallas chapter of the association, 
said she and her husband Dennis 
joined for similar reasons.

“I have two students (at Tech) and 
I hope someone would do the same 
for them.' Cassatt said. ‘ We needed 
a network like this to give students a 
place to stay for free and hang out.

Cassatt said students have not 
called her, but is looking forward to 
being able to help if needed.

'I  hope the students who need it 
will utilize it.’ Cassatt said.

Putteet said everyone involved in 
the network are parents’ association 
members at this point, but they 
would be happy to include other 
people willing to lend their assis
tance.

‘ Were excited and we would love 
to hear from students and parents 
who have used the network,’ she 
said.

For more information, contact 
Putteet at 742-2192.

Library hours extended during finals
am . to 8 p.m. Dec. 16 and 17; 1 
p.m. to 5 p.m. Dec. 18 and 19; and 
8 am . to 8 p.m. D ec 20-23.

The Texas Tech Library will 
have extended hours for finals 
through Dec 14.

The building will be open from 
7:30 a.m. to 3 a.m. today through 
Friday; 9 am . to 3 am . Saturday; 
11 am . to 3 am . Sunday; and 7:30 
a.m to 3 a.m. next Monday and 
Tuesday.

The library also will be open 
from 7:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. Dec. 15; 8

The library will be closed Win
ter Break. Dec. 24-26.

Hours of operation will resume 
from 8 am . to 8 p.m. D ec 27-30 
and 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. on New Year s 
Eve.

The building will be closed Jan. 
1-2.

Association offers 
mascot information

The Masked Rider Associa 
non will host an informarionai 
meeting at 4 p m. Wednevia. 
in the Masked Rider Room of 
the University Center.

The meeting will be open to 
all students who are interested 
in becoming the next Masked 
Rider.

Officials will be available to 
answer student's questions 
about the selection process
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P R O B L E M  P R E G N A N C Y
Are you considering ABORTION? 

CONFIDENTIAL Free Pregnancy Testing & Information 
Planned Family Clinic -  Lie #028

Call (806) 792-6331 -  Lubbock, Texas

M O U N T A  I N  V I E W

EA R N  UP TO FOUR CREDIT HOURS  
DURING WINTER B R EA K !

Winter Term is designed for highly motivated students who can 
devote time to an accelerated, fast-paced program of study.

Classes begin December 20, 1999 and continue through 
January 14, 2000. Classes do not meet December 23 through 
January 2 but resume on January 3.

R E G I S T R A T I O N
November 29 • December 1?

l a t e  r e g i s t r a t i o n
December 20

r e g i s t r a t i o n  h o u r s
Monday - Thursday 9 am - 2 pm 
Fr,day 9 am • 3 pm

C O L L E G E

ASTRONOMY
PMYS M U  FUNDAMENTAL ASTRONOMY 

PHYS 1412 GENERAL ASTRONOMY

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
C X R  232« LAW ENFORCEMENT COMMUNITY 

RESOURCES IN CORRECTIONS

DEVELOPMENTAL COLLEGE 
LEARNING SKILLS
The« ctones art lor require. TASF remedehon onhj 

DREA 0100 COLLEGE LEARNING (READING)

OWRI 0100 COLLEGE LEARNING (WRITING ]

0MAT 0100 COLLEGE LEARNING (MATH)

The« desses are lor required TASF remedonon orlq 

ES0L 0045 0£V READING (NON-TV)

ES0L 00SS 0EVWRITING (NON-TV)

ENGLISH
ENGL 1302 COMPOSITION II 

ENGL 2327 AMERICAN LITERATURE 

ENGL 2332 W0RL0 LITERATURE 

ENGL 1302 COMPOSITION II 

ENGL 2328 AMERICAN LITERATURE

GEOGRAPHY
GE0G 1301 PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY

GEOLOGY
GE0L 1403 PHYSICAL GEOLOGY 

GE0L 1404 HIST GEOLOGY

GOVERNMENT
GOVT 2302 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT

HISTORY
HIST U 0 1  U S HISTORY 

HIST 1302 U.S HISTORY

HUMANITIES
HUMA 1301 INTRO HUMANITIES

MATH / DEVELOPMENTAL MATH
0MAT 0090 PRE ALGEBRA

DMAT 0097 ALGEBRA FUNDAMENTALS I

MATH 1342 INTRO STATISTICS

MANAGEMENT
BMGT 1301 SUPERVISION 

HRP0 2301 HUMAN RESOURCES

PHILOSOPHY
PHIL 1301 INTRO PHILOSOPHY

SPEECH
SPCH 1311 INTRO SPEECH COMMUNICATION

p l e a s e  C A L L  2 1 4 . 8 6 0 . 8 6 0 0  F O R  I N F O R M A T I O N .
'7ount»in View College • 4849 West Illinois Avenue • Delia», Tex»» 75211 • www mve.dcccd.edu • Educationtl opportunities are 
offered by the Dallas County Community College District without regard to race, color, aga, national origin, religion, gender or disability

D r i v e  c a r e f u l ly «  s l a y  a l e r t ,  b e  s a fe )
on yo u r w ay to  happy holidays and back

Coll us if you need help or need to take a rest stop. Cut this list out and take it with you.
Taxas Tech Association of Parants

(formerly the Texas Tech University Dads and Moms Association)
Nam* Gty/Town Day ptane Ewning ptana Noma City/Town Doy phone Evennq phone

Luka & Susan Cathey Abbona 916692-4053 > 3561 9156956843 Phà A Susan Ftshar Houston 281591-0600 281850886
Usa Draw Abbona 9156920674 9156929544 281922 3696
Steven A Pat Leggett Ablana 9156955403 9156955403 Gigi Divin Houston 281878-1127 2818946552
Rob ASusm M Abbatta 915698-5059 915698-5059 Rob A Donno PWangar Houston 281 3966240 281579656
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Outdoor Programs trips, classes offered
by Andrew Schoppe
Contr ibuting W riter

Students now can sign up for 
I exasTech's Recreational Sports Out
door programs for the spring semes
ter.

The trips and programs offered by 
Hoc Sports usually fill up quickly, said 
Iordan Messerer, director of the Out
door Program.

"This fall semester, all the trips 
filled up in just one month,” Messerer 
said. "Hopefully, all the spring trips 
will be full by the end of February."

The Outdoor Programs’ spring 
schedule offers trips and programs 
for people with a variety of interests. 
The classes offered will cover topics 
such as fly fishing, bicycle mainte
nance, kayaking and rappelling.

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY

The trips include adventures such 
as a New Mexico skiing and snow
boarding trip in February, a Lower 
Canyons canoeing trip during Spi ing 
Break and two backpacking trips in 
April.

Most trips and programs still have 
space available, but the kayaking 
class is already full.

The first Outdoor Program trip of

the spring semester, the skiing and 
snow-boarding trip, costs $95 and 
will be Feb. 8-20. iWelve spaces are 
available for the trip. The cost covers 
transportation, rental equipment 
and lodging for the participants, but 
does not cover lift tickets or food. 
Messerer said he will wait to see how 
snow conditions are before choosing 
a final skiing destination, but it will 
likely be in the Santa Fe and Angel 
Fire area.

The Lower Canyons canoeing trip 
during the week of Spring Break, 
March 10- 18, costs $195 per person 
and has nine spots remaining. The 
group will travel to La Linda and be
gin their 85-mile journey on the Rio 
Grande River. Messerer said each day 
the group will travel about 12 miles 
by canoe and encounter several ar

eas of rapids. The participants also 
will have one day on the trip to rest 
and relax in some warm springs lo
cated along the way.

Messerer said one of the great 
things about the Lower Canyons Ca
noeing trip is the beauty of the area.

"It’s one of the many different eco
systems here in Texas,’’ Messerer 
said. "It just blows my mind every 
time I go down there.”

Over Thanksgiving break, nine 
Tech students and two volunteer stu
dent leaders traveled to the Grand 
Canyon for a six-day, 40-mile back- 
packing trip.

About half of the trip participants 
had done some hiking before, but all 
were in awe of the Grand Canyon.

“I was just blown away, because 
once you get in there you feel like

nothing," said Ryan Oles, a freshman 
computer science major from Lub
bock. “It’s kind of hard to put into 
words. It’s almost like a religious ex
perience.”

The backpacking trip allowed 
other students to escape the Hub 
City’s landscape.

For Jacob Kelly, a junior biochem
istry major from Bedford, the Grand 
Canyon backpacking trip allowed 
him to get away.

“I’d definitely go on another trip,” 
said Jacob Kelly, a junior biochemis
try major from Bedford. “It revives 
you. It charges your battery. It gets 
you away from the monotony of Lub
bock and puts you in focus.”

For more information on the trips 
and programs offered by the Outdoor 
Program in the spring, call 742-2949.

Greek com m unity participates in food drive
by Brian Bell
Contributing Writer

Texas Tech sororities and fraterni
ties com pete in various events 
throughout the year. One such event 
is the U Can-Share Food Drive.

The food drive began Monday and 
will continue through Dec. 11 at the 
United Supermarket at 82nd Street 
and Boston Avenue.

Today is College Day, in which dif
ferent campus organizations can 
drop off donations between 5 p.m. 
and 9 p.m.

The sororities and fraternities are 
competing to see which organization 
can raise the most amount of food for

the charity.
“This is a chance for the Greek 

community to participate in an event 
such as the U-Can-Share Food Drive 
to benefit the Lubbock community 
and those who need our assistance,” 
said Jeff Sanantonio, Interfraternity 
Council public relations and com
munity service chairman.

Last year, fraternities donated and 
bought record amounts of food for 
the event. The Greek system donated 
47,236 pounds of food, one of the 
largest donations in the history of the 
Greek community.

“We raised over 47,000 pounds 
last year, which was the first time that 
the Greek system had collected over

20,000 pounds,"
Sanantonio said.

However, some 
fraternity m em 
bers donate the 
food not for the 
com petition but 
to help needy 
families.

"I have partici
pated by volun
teering my time 
the past three 
years,” said Ray 
Karlowicz, a senior advertising ma
jor from Katy. “I feel great about help
ing collect and donate such a large 
amount of food for families in need.”

V o lu n teers  
from the Lub
bock Food Bank 
assist student 
volunteers by 
collecting the 
donated food. 
The volunteers 
weigh how 
much each or
ganization has 
donated. They 
also help load 
the food into the 

trucks to transport back to the food 
bank.

However, the holiday season is not 
the only time Greeks have contrib

uted to the food bank.
"Earlier this year there was a 

shortage at the food bank and Pi 
Kappa Phi did their own individual 
food drive to help the food bank,” 
said Lisa Gonzalez, Panhellenic com
munity service and public relations 
chairwoman. "People can get in
volved by contributing to the food 
drive and volunteer at the food bank, 
as well as by distributing food to 
houses.”

Despite last year’s record contri
bution, the Greek community is look
ing to top those numbers this year.

“We are expecting more of a turn
out this year than last,” said Brent 
Archer, 1FC president.

“We are ex
pecting more of 
a turnout this 

year than last.“
Brent Archer

Interfraternity Council 
President
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Clinton’s actions do not 
com pare w ith  h is sk ill

Molly
Ivins

Columnist

D on’t know how many of you heard 
President Clinton’s speech at the 
World Trade Organization. Except 
for C-SPAN junkies, 1 doubt anyone was 

watching. But it is high time somebody said 
the obvious out loud: The son of a gun is 
good.

How long has it been since you heard 
Clinton make a whole speech? I’ve been 
catching him on the tube in snippets for so 
long that I’d forgotten just how effortlessly 

persuasive he actually 
is. There he stood, the 
No. 1 free-trader in the 
whole world, facing all 
the opposition. By the 
time he finished, he 
was on their side, and 
they were on his side. 
He is a superb politi
cian.

Anyone volunteer
ing a kind word for 
Clinton nowadays has 
to issue the obligatory 
disclaimer. In my case, 
it’s easy, since I barely 
agree with him 50 per

cent of the time.
He’s not my kind of Democrat and never 

has been. But at least I have the sense to rec
ognize the man’s merits, whatever his fail
ings.

He is an amazingly skilled pol at the top 
of his game. 1 know — everybody hates poli
ticians so much that to say someone is a great 
one is a form of cussin’ him out. Neverthe
less, 1 do admire real political skill, and 
Clinton has it in spades.

I’m not sure I’ve ever seen anyone better. 
Maybe Lyndon Johnson on a roll, or Bob Bul
lock in good health. Too bad that Clinton had 
to spend most of his presidency on defense.
I would have liked to see him quarterback a 
Democratic Congress for the sheer interest 
of the exercise.

Don’t ask me to explain what went wrong 
between Clinton and the Washington press 
corps. I’ve never understood it. I don’t want 
to drag anyone through the Late Unpleasant
ness again, but as near as I can tell, about half 
the D.C. press corps is totally wiggy on the 
subject of Clinton. Otherwise rational people 
— like Chris Matthews, Chris Hitchens, 
George Will, there’s an army of them — are 
so obsessed by Clinton’s moral failings that 
they cannot see his performance, what he ac
tually does with the job.

I’m sorry that Clinton is so flawed. That’s

truly a shame. As Mr. Shakespeare said, “... 
and the elements, So mixed in him.” But I still 
don’t see why that prevents people who pre
sume to have some grasp of objectivity from 
seeing what’s right in front of them.

Clinton is such a master that he has played 
a Republican Congress to a dead standstill for 
six years now — and often with no cards at all 
in his hand (mostly due to his own stupidity 
during the Late Unpleasantness).

And what a set of Republicans. It’s not as 
though he’s had to deal with constructive citi
zens who happen to differ with him on the 
issues — your Robert Tafts, your*Bob Doles, ** 
your Margaret Smiths or such as that. Newt 
Gingrich and fhe ftipublican Revolution — 
God save us.

Lord knows, the Republicans have saved 
Bill Clinton. Time after time after time, they 
are so blinded by their hatred of Clinton that 
they do themselves in. I’m sure it’s a mercy, 
but it’s also a peculiar phenomenon.

I’ve already said my piece on the Clinton- 
haters. I suspect it has something to do with 
sex or sexual envy, which always makes 
people irrational.

But there has already been far too much 
parlor psychoanalysis and idiot psychobabble 
about Clinton. When the content-analysis 
mavens at the schools of communication go 
through coverage of the Clinton administra
tion, my bet is that they find a lot more 
psychobabble than they do actual reporting 
on what he’s done:

• A seven-year economic boom (and some 
of the credit for that should go to George Bush 
the elder), marred by a terrible maldist
ribution of wealth, mostly caused by stupid 
tax policies. If Clinton had had a better Con
gress, it wouldn’t be such a problem.

• Some nice peace work here and there — 
Northern Ireland, the Middle East.

• One bozo military adventure. Clinton’s 
bombing of the drug factory in Sudan ranks 
right up there with the time that Ronald 
Reagan invaded Grenada to save us all from 
some Cuban construction workers. Kosovo is 
a disaster, but Kosovo was going to be a di
saster no matter what we did.

• Almost certainly should have done bet
ter with Russia; there was an awful lot of capi
talist hubris in this country after the Cold War 
ended.

• Some very graceful and deft diplomatic 
work. The Republicans keep complaining that 
Clinton apologizes for our foreign policy mis
takes when he goes abroad. We had a lot of 
mistakes to apologize for. What, you thought 
the Greek junta was a swell bunch?

LETTERS 
TO THE EDITOR
Letter of thanks
To the editor I just wanted io take this 
time to thank the Texas Thch student body 
and administration for all of the hospital
ity that was afforded us during our visit to 
work on drowsy driving awareness last 
week.

It is always great to visit a school and 
have the opportunity to interact with awe
some student leaders.

Carrie Evans, your student government 
internal vice president, deserves the ut
most respect for organizing and imple
menting your campus' first drowsy driv
ing awareness day.

It was an ultimate success, and 1 want 
to thank her immensely for the hard work 
and effort she put forth. I am truly exdted 
about the solid partnership that has been 
formed between Texas A&M, Baylor and

Texas Tech on this issue. As the holiday sea
son approaches, please remember, "Drive 
Alert... Arrive Alive."

Rob Ferguson 
Texas A&M University 

Founder, The Lupe Medina Program

Character traits
Tb the editor: I would like to take a minute to 
remind everybody what Spike Dykes means 
to the people of Texas Tech and Lubbock. 
While I concede that he was not the motiva
tor like Lou Holtz and not a strategist like Joe 
Patemo, he had an intelligence about the 
game that I would rival with anybody. He also 
had the intangibles that no one seems to con
sider: genuine concern for his players (he can
not control every action they mrke, just like 
the most well-intentioned parents cannot 
control a normally well-behaved child) and a 
great amount of affection for Lubbock and 
most certainly Ifexaslfech.

I also want to remind everybody that Spike 
stepped in under difficult times after the 1986

season when David McWilliams left the 
university while Ttech was preparing to play 
in a bowl game. Has everybody forgotten 
that Spike has survived through 13 years 
of heavy losses and great victories? Has 
everybody forgotten that Spike didn't bail 
at the first sign of trouble or controversy? 
Has everybody forgotten that Spike pos
sessed something that seemingly so many 
people don't seem to possess? Character. 
Pride. Commitment Loyalty. 1 could go on, 
but I will n ot I know that these traits don't 
win ball games, but they are important in 
life, and I don’t want to impugn Spike’s 
coaching ability, but like I said, he’s noTbm 
Osborne.

Maybe Gerald Meyers could consider 
these traits in his hiring process, as well as 
the ability to bring home the Big 12 Cham
pionship. Spike Dykes is a good man and 
a good athletic coach and, more impor
tantly, a good life coach.

RH. Rudder
Class o f 1992
StephenviUe

Dwayne
Mamo

Columnist

• A big failure on health-care reform, 
though I still think that lobby money is what 
really killed that bill. But note the interesting 
way that Clinton works as a pol. He really is 
an incrementalist. He got a full children’s 
health insurance program through a Repub
lican Congress (much credit to Ted Kennedy 
and Orrin Hatch). He signed a lousy welfare 
reform bill and then quietly went back and 
fixed many of the worst provisions in it. The 
guy just keeps chipping away.

The best description of Clinton I ever 
heard was from an Arkansas state senator who 

"SRid: ‘‘He’s like one of those broad-bottomed 
children’s toys. You tump him over, and he 
pops back up. You tump him over again, and 
he pops back up again.”

Given the amount of personal abuse the 
man has taken, his resilience is just extraor
dinary. Apparently, he really does get up ev
ery day and start over.

We’ve never seen him get mad in public as 
the president, and I have often wanted to con
gratulate his late mother on his manners. 
Given the circumstances of his presidency, 
Clinton deserves a medal just for being gen
erally cheerful.

On the sleaze factor, I don’t know that one 
can blame Clinton so much as the whole sys
tem of campaign financing. By 1996, the 
floodgates were wide open; it was ally-ally-in 
free on the money.

The Republicans didn’t look any better. 
Who can forget the immortal testimony of 
Haley Barbour that while sitting on the deck 
of a junk in Hong Kong harbor, he had no idea 
he was being offered foreign money?

This administration’s indictment count 
still is well under the glorious benchmarks set 
by Nixon and Reagan. (Although, I think we’re 
going to have to put Nixon in a permanent 
separate category.

Did you read the transcripts of the tapes 
they just released? What a despicable human. 
In the long history of rationalization, have you 
ever seen anything more bizarre than some
one as intelligent as William Safire carrying 
on about the moral leprosy of Clinton while 
still defending Nixon?)

Whatever Clinton’s mistakes, they don’t 
seem to have stemmed from malice. I may be 
wrong, but I don’t see much mean in him.

Whoever wins the election next year, I give 
him six weeks and one good screw-up before 
someone in Washington has the simple hon
esty to say, “You know, Clinton coulda 
handled that with his eyes shut.”

Molly Ivins is a  co lu m n ist f o r  th e  Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram.

Columnist 
offers last 
words of 

advice
The day has finally come — graduation, 

which means two things: this is my last 
article, and now 1 have to come to grips 
with life-changing choices.

The first part is probably something that a 
lot of you have been hoping for. All I can say is 
that I hope someone else in the student body 
has enough courage to express the minority 
opinion. Hopefully that person will be a little 
more successful as well.

The second part of this momentous occa
sion for me is what I find 
more harrowing. In think
ing about my future, 1 
looked at the past and ev
erything that has hap
pened to me in the four 
and a half years I have 
been attending this insti
tution and 1 came to some 
conclusions:

• I realized that having 
a voice in a community is 
invigorating, especially 
one that goes against the 
tide. However, I also real
ized that what 1 speak is 
opinion and so it is not 

fully correct — after all, what really is. So, what 
1 want others to learn is that no opinion is right 
or wrong, but if you decide to express your 
opinion to large numbers of people, please re
search your findings and use credible, unbiased 
sources.

• I enjoyed my stay here at Texas Tech, but 
not because 1 gained an education, rather be
cause I grew up I did while attending class. I 
enjoyed the things I ’ve accomplished, the 
friends I ’ve made and the things 1 learned 
about people. The knowledge I gained here did 
not come from the actual classes 1 took, but 

from & e students 1 interacted with, th? 
personal conversations I ’ve h&d with profes
sors, staff and adm inistrators, and all the 
sources outside of class that 1 used, which were 
(granted) cultivated from lectures.

• Everywhere I go now, people ask me where 
I gb to school and 1 reply “Texas Tech," to which 
they give the standard answer, “I’m sorry. I his 
is something I ’ve gotten used to, and 1 under
stand that ev- ,  |
ery co llege NOW that I 
has its m is
takes (som e have to
more than us,

fh ree "lake bigger
'ke„ " w eabyo°uu,  decisions... I
them ), the _  ,  mg _
difference is T I F I C I  I T 1 Y S 0 N  3
that it doesn’t .
take m ost little anxious
colleges years

" v„«n about where 
I’m going to

school here take my life.
because u n 
like other colleges, this one is situated in a town 
wherein there is nothing to do (except have sex: 
and get drunk), therefore less distraction; 
helped me get work done.

Through all this, it makes more and more*, 
sense to me that what you learn in college is; 
not your about your field, but rather yourselC 
and how you operate in this world. I also know; 
that we really do learn things in the classroom.; 
But the fact that you do the same thing over, 
and over, the information becomes rote, and it 
doesn’t seem like anything has been accom
plished. This is providing that you were taught 
by good instructors.

Now that I have to make bigger decisions 
than I did when I graduated high school, I find 
myself a little anxious about where I’m going 
to take my life.

The easiest thing to do would be defer the 
loans, get out of this over-glorified small town 
and go where opportunity lurks, and hope for 
Lady Luck to hand you a pot of gold. Of course, 
I always have the opportunity to capitalize on 
my free plugs to the squeezable food product 
industry and see what kind of offers it would 
have for me.

In the end, all I’m saying is this: through my 
tenure here at Texas Tech, I’ve done what I can 
to make myself a better person and others, too. 
Often I have been misjudged, misanalyzed and 
misunderstood. People have to realize that 
sometimes people complain about things be
cause they honestly want to see things change, 
rather than stagnate like they so often do in 
places like this.

I leave this institution and this place (hope
fully) with the hope that I have made some 
small mark, at least in my immediate history, 
and that some people understood what I have 
been doing. Having people out there with dif
ferent opin ions is not som ething anyone 
should adm onish — w ithout them  there 
wouldn't be people like me, and our lives would 
be calculated and very boring.

Dwayne Mamo is a senior creative writing 
and philosophy m ajor from  Malta.

mailto:UmvcrsityDaily@ttu.edu
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Choosing not to consume
Students find ways to have fun, without liquor on weekends

Heather Dougherty Tfie University Daily

A resident of Huloii/Clomont residence hall mixes a virgin Pina Coiada drink at a 
mocktairs function, whore non-alcoholic beverages are made.

by Angela Loston
StaffWriter

It’s a typical Friday night and Rosalinda 
Natividad and a group of her friends are going 
out on the party scene.

After becoming tired from dancing at a night 
club, she breaks away from the dance floor to 
purchase a drink from the bar. With the bever
age in her hand, she maneuvers through the 
crowd. Natividad takes a sip from her glass of a 
nonalcoholic beverage — wa
ter.

“(Drinking) just doesn’t ap
peal to me,” Natividad said. “1 
basically have fun just dancing 
and getting to know new 
people."

Natividad, a freshman En
glish m ajor from El Paso, is 
among some Texas Tech stu
dents who choose not to in
dulge in alcohol.

"I think you can have fun 
without drinking,” Natividad 
said.

Natividad said she prefers 
not to drink because she wants 
to be conscious about what is happening in her 
surroundings.

She said another factor that has influenced 
her decision on abstaining from alcohol is know
ing about people who have received alcohol poi
soning.

“If I’m at a party, I want to be aware of what is 
going on, especially if 1 ’m with a group of people 
that I don’t know,” Natividad said,

“If my friends are drunk, then I can take care 
of them by taking them home.”

Even though some non-drinkers go to social 
gatherings where alcohol is abundant, they are 
still able to restrain from consuming alcoholic 
beverages.

In the past, Brent Cotten, a sophomore pre- 
med major from Fort Worth, said he has been 
pressured into drinking while at a party. Typi
cally, when a person persistently tries to per
suade him to drink, Cotten said he is able to 
maintain his belief in not drinking.

“It doesn’t bug me that other people drink, 
Cotten said. "I just decided not to drink. I can 
have fun without it.”

When going to a party, Sarah Birdwell, a 
sophomore music and business major from Fort 
Worth, said she chooses to either be the desig
nated driver or she will leave the party early.

Through personal observation, Birdwell said 
she does not see a disproportion between stu
dents who do drink and those who do not con
sume alcohol.

“I think it’s really impor
tant for people to know that 
there’s a good part o f the 
campus that doesn’t drink, 
Birdwell said. "People 
shouldn’t feel pressured to 
drink to feel accepted.” 

There are other alterna
tives for people who choose 
not to drink.

Randa Copeland, a senior 
nursing m ajor from  Fort 
Worth, said some non-alco
holic related activities in 
clude going to a bowling al
ley or skating rink.

Although she has a t
tended a party where alcohol was served in the 
past, Copeland, who is president of Tech’s chap
ter of Sigma Phi Lambda, said she enjoys going 
to social events where drinking is not permitted 
rather than going to those that do allow alcohol 
consumption.

“I don’t have a problem with people who 
drink because it’s their personal preference," 
Copeland said.

“I have more fun at parties where there’s no 
alcohol because I feel more comfortable there. 
The people are more fun.”

In Copeland’s eyes, a factor that adds to the 
excitement of a party is not alcohol. Instead, she 
said the people at the party can make it enter
taining.

“The fellowship provides the fun, not the al
cohol," Copeland said. "Drinking alcohol may 
bring a buzz, but it only lasts for a short time. 
Having fellowship with friends is a bond that can 
last for a lifetime.”

441 just 
decided not 

to drink. I can 
have fun 

without it.”
Brent Cotten

sophomore 
pre-medical student

P h o to  I llu s t ra t io n  ' he University Daily
Sneaking alcohol may be an easy alternative for underage drinker*, but residence halls can punish those who got caught.

Residence halls to help  
curb sneaking in alcohol

Universities unite to 
improve alcohol 
awareness on campus
ly  Andy fowl

. StaffWnter

TtexasTtech is not alone in its efforts to communicate drug and 
alcohol awareness to students.

Texas A&M University and the University of Texas both have 
programs that pursue getting the message out to students.

like Tech, both universities participate in National Collegiate 
Alcohol Awareness Week and both have education departments 
to provide students with information concerning alcohol.

Lama Brandt, coordinator of first-year student education in 
A&Mto Alcohol and Drug Education Program, said she and her 
Staff act as a counselors for students with alcohol and drug prob- 

t  lams.
Earlier this semester, A&M administrators passed the Buckley 

Amendment Under the new policy, the parents of students un- 
I der 2 1  t o  violation of A&M’s alcohol policy are notified by letter of 

their child* behavior.
This makes A&M the first public university in the state to enact 

mch a policy, Ttexas Christian University, a private school, is the 
tody other school in the state to have a similar policy.

Brandt said the Alcohol and Drug Education Program was in
cluded in the new policy, but it was not something the depart
ment initiated. The letter cannot be mailed until a student has 
ftme through toe university's non-judicial disciplinary process.

"Once « student is found in violation of policy, they are en
titled to a hearing,” Breauh said.

 ̂ Shesaid students wiH either go to their residence hall’s judicial 
hoard or another campus judicial board. The nature of the cir- 
cumataace depends on which hearing board hears a student’s
case.

Both A&M and UT offer educational programs to their students 
in much of the same way Impact Tech does at Tech.

Courtney Carding, coordinator of alcohol and drug ed ucation 
with University Health Services at UT, said her department also 
works to counsel students about toe dangers of alcohol abuse and 
misuse

“A lot of our programs are done through peer-adviser pro
grams,” Cording said.

She said student peer advisers go through a semester of train - 
tag during which they receive class credit. The students spend the 
noa two semesters participating in alcohol education and out- 
madhprograma

Uke Impact Tech, the UT program works with registered stu
dent organizations performing skits and playing games.

tor fon while learning,” Cording said. “We offer basic infor- 
mation on alcohol management, educational pamphlets and per- 
«wmances at special events.”

like A&M and Tech, I IT refers students in violation of alcohol 
PoUcytoapeckd counseling sessions.

I do individual consults with students in trouble with alco
hol, Cording said. “I do an assessment to see if there is a serious 
problem.”

"Hra program also can be accessed by a student seeking help, 
OUt Cordfogsaid most students come in on disciplinary referrals.

Alcohol awareness classes at A&M also are attended mainly by 
students there for disciplinary reasons. Breauh said.

TVplcafly, (student* not referred for disciplinary reasons) don’t 
Just take it,* she said.

It ^prasemesT <̂ 5ttrtmerit reahstic about its job and the goals

I would say our main mission is to give people knowledge to 
roake healthy decisions,” toe said. “We are really not an office that 
re~ y  advocates abstinence. We don’t tell students ‘don’t drink.’” 

*^tiher office tries to take care of the students. One of the 
department's primary targets is alcohol poisoning and any other 

that TTB*y occur as a result of excessive alcohol use.
, 7  OK** part* the majority of students here are making

good deciaiom,” Breauh said.

by jamie Laubhan
StaffWriter

A student passes a resident assistant in the hall. A 
worried look settles over the student’s face as the RA’s 
eyes wander to the brown bag in the girl’s backpack, 
but the RA does not give a second glance. The stu
dent steps into her room and breaks out the bottle of 
liquor.

The same backpack that transports books to class 
at Texas Tech during the week sometimes harbors al
coholic contraband on the weekends.

MandyTreadaway, a sophomore design communi
cations major from Monahans, said she relates to the 
scenario of sneaking alcohol into the residence halls.

“We never worried or even thought we would get 
caught," Treadaway said. "We just acted as though we 
were coming back from class.”

While a survey administered to Tech freshman 
each year reveals that 47.6 percent choose not to con
sume alcohol, the issue is still a problem at Tech resi
dence halls.

"We don’t tell students not to drink,” said Candice 
Troke, coordinator of Residence Education and Aca
demic Development. "We just say if you choose to 
drink, make responsible choices.”

According to the Residence Hall Calender/Hand- 
book, issued by Tech’s Housing and Dining Services, 
a student would be subject to a judiciary hearing for 
the possession of alcohol, including cans, kegs, 
bottles, whether empty or full in either rooms or the 
surrounding areas.

“Most universities have a standard as to the pen
alties for offenses," Troke said. "At Tech, we have a

educational judicial process. Instead of punishment 
being punitive, it is educational.”

If found guilty, first-time offenders must appear be
fore the Residence Life ludicial Board, who in turn re
fers the student to the Tech Educating on Alcohol Mat
ters class for counseling, or may be asked to write a 
paper to reflect their actions.

If a student is continually caught with alcohol, they 
will possibly be asked to leave the residence halls.

"Because we do have an obligation to the other 
people who live there, we must do what is in their best 
interest,” Troke said. “If someone is constantly disrup
tive, measures will be taken and they will be asked to 
leave the residence halls.”

Texas Tech does not notify parents or guardians of 
an alcohol offense. Alcohol Awareness Week and other 
various measures are taken to prevent student code 
violations. RA training and other alcohol awareness 
programs are offered throughout the year.

"We try to get the RAs to take a proactive role as far 
as getting them to do programming with their resi
dents,” said Amy Maynard, graduate assistant for Stu
dent Leadership for Housing and Dining. “Alcohol 
Awareness Week gives them an opportunity to let their 
residents know the policy.”

The RA training, which is given in the fall and spring 
semesters, also teaches safety issues. RAs are taught 
to assist students who have too much to drink, and 
who might show signs of alcohol poisoning. Their 
training also encourages them to call the Tech police 
when such matters arise.

"We want students to think of the possible conse
quences in hopes of them taking responsibility if and 
when they decide to drink,” Troke said.

P ro g r a m s  
o ffe re d  to  
h e lp  c o n tro l  
a lc o h o l  abuse
by Adrienne Gaviglio
StaffWriter

In order to help some T e x a s  Tech stu
dents cope with alcohol a b u s e , p rograms 
have been implemented to p ro vid e assis
tance if necessary.

One of the programs is called T ech  Edu
cating on Alcohol Matters, sp o n so re d  by 
Student Health Services and th e  Dean of 
Students Office.

“TEAM is a class that we have organized 
for students who are caught in th e resi
dence halls or are referred b y  th e  dean of 
students,” said lo Henderson, h ea lth  edu
cation coordinator for SHS.

“The TEAM class has to be atten d ed  by 
the student who has been re ferred  to the 
program for a minimum o f  tw o  w eeks.”

The class also provides a d d itio n a l infor
mation on alcohol counseling.

“TEAM also makes available for students 
the names of counselors and s u p p o n  groups 
if further attention is required,” Henderson 
said.

“In Student Health, we also o ffe r  free 
education programs to various classes, 
residence halls and student organ ization s 
throughout the year.”

If a student is caught w ith  a lc o h o l, each 
situation is handled d iffe re n tly , depending 
on the amount of a l c o h o l  c o n s u m e d  or 
confiscated, said James B u rk h a lte r , direc
tor of Housing and Dining a t  T ech .

If referred to the TEAM class, th e  class 
is designed to educate s tu d e n ts  o n  the ef
fects of excessive alcohol a b u s e  o n  young 
people, he said.

Students in the residence h a lls  might 
feel that having to attend th e  TEA M  class 
is a little  unreasonable, s a id  Elisa 
Porterfield, a freshm an p re -p h y s ic a l 
therapy major from Austin.

"The class is a little extreme for a first- 
time offender, but I guess it is fa ir  because 
we are all under 21,” Porterfield said. “The 
classes could prove to be b e n e f ic ia l  to 
someone who needs help, and I guess you 
need to start somewhere.”

The other program offered at Tech is 
designed for students who a r e  recovering 
from alcohol or drug abuse.

The Center for the Study of Addiction, 
located in 172 Human S c ie n c e s  building, 
provides a more intensive recovery pro
gram for alcoholics or drug u sers, said Carl 
Anderson, director of the C e n te r  for the 
Study of Addiction.

"We are here to offer su p p o r t groups 
and some therapy for students who admit 
they have a problem and are ready to get 
help,” Anderson said.

"We have Alcoholics Anonymous meet
ings and Narcotics Anonymous meetings 
for individuals.”

More than 100 individuals are a part of 
the program, he said.

“We offer the kind of s u p p o r t  that is 
needed for individuals to stay in  recovery,” 
Anderson said.

“We also have available full academic 
scholarships to give support... and motiva
tion for recoveries.”

For less serious cases, counselors are 
available free of charge in the University 
Counseling Center, located in 214 West 
Hall.

For more inform ation on AA or NA 
meetings, or for general help, call the Cen
ter for the Study of Addiction at 742-2891.

Just the Facts
In 1995, theTexas Department

of Public Safety reported that al
cohol continued to be a signifi
cant co n trib u to r to traffic 
crashes and collisions in the state. 
Statistics for 1994 revealed that:

•More than 37 percent of all traf
fic fatalities were alcohol-related. 
This percentage has remained 
fairly consistent over the years, 
even though the total number of 
tragic fatalities continues to de
cline.
•A fatal crash involving DWI was 
most likely to occur on a rural 
section of the U.S. or state high
ways between I a.m. and 3 a.m. 
•July was the deadliest month, 
with 194 DWI-related crashes 
claiming a total of II7 lives.
•In July, nearly nine out of 10 
breath tests given by the Depart
ment of Public Safety personnel 
showed Mood-alcohol concentra
tions over the legal limit.
•The lives of 74 Texans between 
the ages o f 15 and 20 were 
wasted in DWI-related crashes 
and collisions that month.
•For the entire year, alcohol-re
lated crashes wasted the lives of 
183 Texans between the ages of 
15 and 20.
Statistics provided by the Texas 
Department o f Public Safety.
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Bar personnel
by Andrew Thompson
StaffWriter

Fake IDs, nervous stares, under
age marks on hands and hid
den beer bottles are all part of 

Mike’s job.
(Mike wished to remain anony

mous for personal reasons.)
For some Texas Tech students, a 

night out consists of food, fun and 
alcohol. However, student's partying 
can cause major headaches for Mike.

As a junior at Tech, Mike works as 
a bartender in Lubbock. His duty is to 
serve people mixed drinks, buckets of 
beer and shots, and to do so legally.

Like all bartenders in the state of 
Texas, Mike is certified by the Texas 
Alcohol and Beverage Commission. 
He said he has to keep state laws in 
mind before reaching for his bottle 
opener or another shot glass.

"The guys at the front check IDs, 
so that takes a little pressure off me,” 
Mike said. “But if someone comes up 
to me who is obviously intoxicated, 
it's the law that I must tell them no.” 

TABC laws require bartenders, 
waiters and waitresses to exercise 
their best judgment when unsure 
about serving a student who appears 
to be intoxicated.

“Slurred speech, eyes that look 
heavy and uncontrolled balance are 
some of the signs I have to look for 
and it isn’t that easy when 1 have to

“ It’s my job to 
give (the bar

tenders) a hand 
in identifying 

who is illegally 
drinking or pur
chasing alcohol.” 

Marc Villarreal
bouncer,Tech student

worry about mixing drinks at the 
same time,” Mike said.

However, he also said he has never 
had a problem with an intoxicated 
customer who he has refused further 
service to.

“They’ve never had anything to 
say toward me, and I’ve never really 
had a problem with people that I 
refuse to serve,” Mike said. “Their 
friends usually take the hint from me 
and other bouncers, and leave.” 

Marc Villarreal, a senior psychol
ogy m ajor from Denton and a 
bouncer at Bleachers Sports Cafe, 
said his job is as difficult as any 
bartender’s duty.

“There are a lot of different signs I 
have to look for when walking

under strict TABC guidelines
around here,” Villarreal said.

"There are a lot of fake IDs and a 
lot of minors who come in with older 
people. We really tend to watch these 
groups because the older ones usu
ally try to buy shots for the minors, 
which they can consume quickly and 
get away with it.”

Villarreal also said he has to hunt 
for minors who try to wash off large, 
black “Xs” on their hands, marking 
them as too young to drink.

“Minors usually try anything, 
from hiding a drink to pushing away 
a bottle of beer right before I walk by, 
and then it’s easy to tell,” he said. 
"The people that are 21 don’t (care) 
when 1 walk by, but the minors usu
ally stare and get nervous looks on 
their faces and stay really quiet.” 

Villarreal said even though he 
wouldn’t get into trouble if a minor 
was caught drinking in the bar, he 
still needs to protect the bartenders 
from possibly serving a minor.

"It’s my job to give (the bartend
ers) a hand in identifying who is ille
gally drinking or purchasing alco
hol,” he said. “And if I catch someone, 
it’s basically time to go.”

Mike agreed with Villarreal’s com
ment.

"They can go to jail, get a ticket, 
and ifTABC catches them drinking in 
my presence I get a citation as well, 
which can be hundreds of dollars,” 
Mike said.

J.T. Aguilar The University Daily

A bartender pours another beer for a customer at a local bar. All Texas bartenders are certified by the TABC and abide by state 
laws. Slurred speech and heavy eyes are some signs that bartenders and waitresses look for when serving alcoholic beverages.

Strip officers deter minors
by Brandon Rice
Contributing Writer

Unknown to some students, a 
plain-clothes officer might be keeping 
an eye on students headed back from 
the Strip with alcohol. Since 1972, 
when Lubbock became a dry city, 
these officers have been trying to pre
vent certain laws from being broken.

In April 1972, residents of the Hub 
City approved an ordinance legalizing 
the sale of mixed beverages within city 
limits. Included in the ordinance was 
a “no-carry-out rule,” which prevents 
convenience and grocery stores from 
selling alcoholic beverages.

The rule did not prohibit Lubbock 
residents from traveling outside city 
limits to purchase alcohol, but did set 
limits as to how much could be brought 
back into the city by one person. The 
ordinance allows only one case of beer 
or one quart of liquor per resident to 
be carried back into the city.

The penalty for carrying more than 
the limit is punishable by a fine of $ 100 
to $1,000, and no more than one year 
in jail.

It is at the officer’s discretion to stop 
a resident who does happen to cross 
city limits with 
more than the le
gal amount of al
cohol.

“What strikes 
our attention is if 
someone hauls 
out four or five 
cases of beer, and 
then it becomes a 
judgment call,” 
said Capt. Dan 
Cullers with the 
Texas Alcohol 
and Beverage 
C o m m is s io n .
"We are more 
concerned with 
someone buying 
several cases of beer and a case of li
quor for bootlegging purposes.”

Bootlegging is defined as buying a 
massive amount of alcohol at the Strip

and selling it for profit. Those types of 
purchases are the ones the TABC 
frowns on.

TABC deputies drive unmarked 
cars. They also 
wear regular 
clothes and usu
ally have their 
badges showing. 
The surprise of 
the unknown is 
what makes 
them so effective, 
Cullers said.

“There’s not a 
s u b s t a n t i a l  
amount of these 
types of cases in 
Lubbock. VVe 
probably file two 
or three of these 
a m onth,” said 
Lubbock County 

Deputy District Attorney Clay Abbott. 
“There are very few of these cases un
less there is a bootlegging operation 
going on."

However, a citation could be issued 
to a student, even if they are not 
stopped for suspicion of carrying too 
much alcohol across city limits.

If a student is pulled over for 
speeding or is not wearing their seat 
belt, then they can be cited for that 
offense as well. Bill Morgan, Lubbock 
Police Department public informa
tion officer, said that situation is called 
"encounter enforcement.”

The same situation could apply if 
a Tech student is pulled over for 
speeding, and the officer also sees too 
much alcohol in the car.

Morgan also said l.PD could set up 
an operation at the city limits and 
search cars if bootlegging becomes a 
problem.

If Lubbock county residents 
wished, the laws could be changed 
and Lubbock-area stores could sell 
alcohol. Ten or more voters who are 
registered in Lubbock could start a 
petition to bring the measure before 
county officials.

However, to change the law, 35 per-

The Short Road at 
the Strip offers 
alcohol buyers 
many options. In 
addition to 
deterring minors, 
TABC officers also 
enforce how 
much alcohol is 
brought into the 
Hub City by one 
person.
Greg Krelier
The University Daily

cent of registered voters would have 
to approve the measure. That means 
about 69,000 Lubbock residents 
would have to vote for the change.

Previous attempts to change the 
law have failed in the past, but many 
Tech students did not take part in the 
elections, said Sgt. Dan Hale, public 
information officer for the Texas Tech 
Police Department.

“The students could have a bear
ing on an election, but a lot of them 
do not register themselves to vote in 
Lubbock,” Hale said.

Despite the attempts to allow the 
sale of alcoholic beverages at stores 
within the Lubbock city limits, Hale 
said people will continue to drive out 
to the Strip for beer and liquor.

"Although being able to buy alco
hol at a corner store would increase 
easy access, 1 personally doubt that 
someone with intent of obtaining it is 
stopped by having to drive a little fur
ther,” Hale said.

Kelly Padgett contributed to this 
story.

“W h at strikes 
our attention 
is if someone 
hauls out four 
or five cases 

of beer.”
Capt. Dan Cullers 
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Abuse cen ter 
offers help 
to  students
by Cory Chandler
StaffWriter

Students who feel like they 
might have a drinking problem 
now have a resource to turn to on 
campus.

The Alcohol Intervention Pro
gram recently was developed by 
the Counseling Center in re
sponse to statistics showing a high 
rate of alcohol use among college 
students nationwide. The project 
is facilitated in conjunction with 
the Dean of Students Office.

The program originally began 
as a discipline program for stu
dents caught with alcohol on 
campus, but has been expanded 
to provide services to any students 
who are curious about their risk 
of substance abuse.

"We are open to any students 
who might have questions about 
the role of alcohol in their lives,” 
said Rolf Gondhamer, director of 
the Counseling Center.

The initial appointment takes 
about an hour. Students are asked 
to sit down and discuss their 
drinking habits with a counselor. 
They also take the Substance 
Abuse Subtle Screening Inventory, 
which is a brief paper and pencil 
test that attempts to determine 
individuals who are at high risk for 
developing a substance abuse 
problem. A 93-percent accuracy 
rate on the inventory places indi
viduals in the high-risk category.

After completing the test, stu
dents then schedule a follow-up

appointment, which lasts around 
30 minutes, to go over their results 
with a counselor. Depending on 
the results, counselors then de
cide if treatment is necessary and 
can recommend various treat
ment options if they feel it is 
needed. .......

Some short-term treatments, 
such as individual or group ses
sions, can be conducted within 
the Counseling Center.

Each session is conducted by 
two people, a graduate student 
and a full-time psychologist.

Rich Lennox, a staff psycholo
gist with the center, said there are 
eight full-time psychologists, four 
doctoral interns and 10 graduate 
students on hand to provide help 
to students.

If a student requires more help 
than the Counseling Center can 
provide, referrals are made to the 
appropriate comm unity re
sources.

Gordhamer said the Counsel
ing Center is not actively adver
tising. They are, however, contact
ing deans, professors and anyone 
who might come into contact 
with students that have drinking 
problems.

“We are expecting approxi
mately 100 students this year,” 
Gordhamer said.

For more information on the 
Alcohol Intervention Program, 
students can come by the Coun
seling Center in 214 West Hall or 
call 742-3674 and ask to be sched
uled for an alcohol assessment.

Chem ical-creativity link may be folklore
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle gave us a body of riveting sto

ries about Sherlock Holmes, detective, master of deduc
tive reasoning — and drug addict. As "The Sign of Four” 
opens, Holmes punctures his arm with a hypodermic 
needle and savors a seven percent solution of cocaine. 
His partner, Dr. Watson, scolds him. Holmes admits that 
the drug could damage his health but adds that cocaine 
is “so transcendentally stimulating and clarifying that its 
secondary action is a matter of small moment.”

People in real life have made a similar claim — that 
alcohol or other drugs stimulate creativity. On the sur- 
tace, this idea seems to ring true. The list of creative 
people who abused alcohol or other drugs as long. 
Among writers it includes Sinclair Lewis, Jack Ixindon, 
Ihomas Wolfe, Truman Capote, F. Scott Fitzgerald, Eu
gene O’Neill, Hart Crane, John Cheever, John Berryman 
and William Faulkner. You can add numerous painters, 
musicians, and other artists to that list.

Paulkner captures his fondness for alcohol when he 
remarked that “civilization begins with distillation.” 
Eitzgerald said, “Drinking heightens feeling. When I drink, 
it heightens my emotions and I put it in a story. My sto
ries written when sober are stupid ... all reasoned out, 
not felt.”

Behind such comments is a theory about the nature 
of creativity. According to this theory, creativity is the

I------ * * ------ 1
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ability to see ordinary things in an extraordinary way. 
Chemical use leads to altered states of consciousness and 
helps the artist look at everyday life and fresh eyes. “When 
you work hard all day with your head and know you must 
work again the next day,” wrote Ernest Hemingway, "what 
else can change your ideas and make them run on a dif
ferent plane like whiskey?”

Alcohol and drugs are often part of an artist’s working 
routine. Faulkner wrote with a bottle of whiskey in reach. 
Poet Stephen Spender admitted that he drank endless 
cups of coffee when writing and sometimes wanted to 
smoke two to three cigarettes at once.

There’s no disputing the genius of writers such as 
Hemingway, Fitzgerald, and others. However, in all prob

ability, great artists create great works in spite of, not be
cause of, their heavy use of alcohol. This conclusion is 
supported hy empirical evidence, including a study led 
by Ernest Noble and associates from the Alcohol Re
search Center at the University of California, Los Ange
les ("Creativity in Alcoholic and Nonalcoholic Families,” 
published in the journal Alcohol, Vol 10, pp 317-322, 
1993).

Noble’s study found that, based on a battery of cre
ativity tests, alcoholic fathers and sons had generally 
lower creativity scores than nonalcoholic fathers and 
sons. The alcoholic fathers and sons scored significantly 
lower on most of the personality questionnaires, which 
have been found to be reasonably valid measures of cre
ativity.

The most consistent conclusion to be drawn from 
Noble's research and other studies examining the creativ
ity-chemical link is summed up best in Noble’s study: 
"Whereas creative people may sometimes be alcoholic, 
alcoholics are seldom creative.”

In the "The Thirsty Muse: Alcohol and the American 
Writer” (Ttcknorand Fields, 1989), author Tom Dardis pokes 
holes at he creativity-creative link. In his book, Dardis, a 
professor of English, reviews the work and lives of 
Hemingway, Faulkner, Fitzgerald and O’Neill. All were al
coholic. He suggests that addiction may have diminished

the creativity of several writers from this group later in life.
Dardis argues that Hemingway's most notable writ

ing ended during his 41st year with "For Whom the Bell 
Tolls.” And after the publication of “Go Down, Moses” 
when he was 44, Faulkner's’ work declined.

Often artists return to the work they did while intoxi
cated and end up disappointed. Even Fitzgerald regret
ted that he wrote the second half of “Tender IsThe Night” 
while drinking. In many cases, alcoholism and other dmg 
use probably contributed to circumstances to circum
stances that ended the lives of artists. Hemingway com
mitted suicide. So did London, Crane and Berryman.

Even if we agree with the theory that some chemical 
use promotes creativity, there is no proof that addiction 
does so. In addiction, we find a formula for creative burn
out, rather than creative inspiration.

Among the writers Dardis studied, O’Neill was the only 
one to choose the path of recovery. When he turned 38, 
the playwright decided that alcoholism would devour his 
writing talent and lead to suicide or insanity. He stopped 
drinking. During his years of sobriety he produced two 
classics of American drama: "The Iceman Cometh” and 
"Ixmg Day’s Journey Into Night.”

Alive & Free is a  chem ical health column provided by 
Hazelden, a  nonprofit agency offering inform ation an d  
services relating to addiction  an d  recovery.
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Alcohol policies determined by 
universities, not NCAA rulebooks

Organizations 
take stand 
against liquor

by Jeff Keller
StaffWriter

In college athletics today, some ath
letes are awarded scholarships to attend 
the school and make use of their athletic 
talents as they compete in the sport they
play.

Nevertheless, these athletes are stu
dents and many of them are under 21 and 
are subject to the same laws concerning 
alcohol consumption as other students at
a university.

At Texas Tech, in addition to the rules 
enforced by state and national laws, stu
dent athletes must comply with team 
rules as well.

There are no rules set up by the NCAA 
concerning athletes who are of the legal 
age who drink alcohol, said Shane Lyons, 
l ech associate athletic director of compli
ance.

" lo r  player eligibility, there are no 
NC/M rules prohibiting the use of alco
hol,” Lyons said.

"Obviously, the NCAA and the institu
tion of Texas Tech do not promote or con
done that type of behavior. But there are 
no NCAA rules, such as drug testing or 
things like that, that they do for alcohol.”

However, Lyons said different univer

sities have dif
ferent policies 
regarding stu
dent athletes’ 
use of alcohol.

“At the Uni
versity of Ken
tucky last year 
there was an 

auto accident in which alcohol was in
volved and some student athletes were 
killed," Lyons said.

“Now they have developed a no-tol- 
erance for alcohol use. If (an athlete) is 
ever caught drunk driving or gets a DW1 
at that institution, they will be imme
diately suspended from competition. It 
doesn’t make a difference if they are of 
age or not.”

Lyons said if a student athlete at 
Tech is convicted of a crime involving 
alcohol or drugs, there are written poli
cies that could result in the athlete’s 
suspension or removal from the team.

Tech volleyball coach Jeff Nelson 
said his team has policies regarding al
cohol use and consequences they face 
if they do not follow the policies.

“Whenever we are practicing full
time or in season, we have zero toler
ance for alcohol use,” Nelson said.

“We have different consequences 
and the players have kind of estab
lished them. They might have to run 
the entire Jones Stadium. We have a 
thing called the pit drill which is 
pretty brutal. If they are caught with 
alcohol in season, it’s a one-game sus
pension, and if it continues then they 
miss the season.”

Twenty-one-year-old junior Col
leen Smith plays volleyball for Tech 
and is in her first season in the pro
gram after transferring from Washing
ton State University.

Smith also played volleyball at 
WSU and said the team had no rules 
regarding alcohol use during the sea
son and she did not enjoy it.

“Here during the season, we re not 
allowed to drink, and 1 think it is a 
great rule,” Smith said.

“At Washington State, there were 
too many girls on the team  that 
weren’t serious about volleyball. They 
would go out and party until like four 
in the morning the night before a 
game.

“It takes you away from the sport 
and it also takes a lot out of you be
cause it is dehydrating for one thing. 
It’s just not a good thing. During the

off-season, I think if you are of age, al
cohol use is all right but not during the
season.”

Cross country coach David Smith, 
who is in his second season with the 
Tech track and field program, said the 
track season runs almost year round. 
During the season, he said alcohol 
consumption by athletes is prohibited.

“During the season, we have a zero- 
tolerance policy,” Smith said.

“In the off-season, if they're over 21, 
it is up to them. I kind of discourage it, 
but some of them drink anyway, mod
erately, and I don’t have a problem with 
that.”

Smith said his cross country squad 
is made up of mostly juniors and se
niors who are of legal drinking age.

Smith also said since he has been at 
Tech, none of the players have violated 
the rules regarding alcohol, and he has 
not had a problem with his underage 
athletes consuming alcohol.

“It hasn’t been a problem here, at 
least to our knowledge,” Lyons said, 
referring to underage drinking.

“If it were to happen, obviously, it 
would be looked at on a case-by-case 
basis and actions would be taken by 
the athletic department.”
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Drinking part of Jones Stadium fun
Students admit to smuggling alcohol into Red Raider football games

Gref Kretler/The Unr̂ raty Daily
Students over the age of 21 can be charged ter bringing alcohol into Jones Stadium. They 
can be assessed a $500 fine.

by Patrick Gonzales
StaffWriter

Throughout the years, Texas Tech offi
cials have been able to eliminate, or at least 
slow down, student behavior they deem
unfavorable.

Whether it be throwing tortillas onto the 
field or tearing down a goal post, certain 
consequences have been placed to stop 
students’ actions which might be consid
ered offensive to some.

But on any given Saturday at Red Raider 
football games, some of the finest strategic 
game plans can be found off the football 
field as students try to smuggle alcohol into 
Jones Stadium.

A< cording to the Tech Code of Student 
Conduct, the use, possession, sale, delivery 
or distribution of alcoholic beverages on 
campus is prohibited.

This includes Jones Stadium.
But despite the legal ramifications in

volved, the smuggling of alcohol has been 
a constant behavior among some students 
throughout the year.

Jeff Gunter, a 1999 Tech graduate, said 
he tarted smuggling alcohol to football 
games during his freshman year.

“It was like everybody did it, so I didn’t 
feel any different," Gunter said. “It was 
pretty commonplace, and I never found 
any difficulty."

I he situation can become difficult when 
a student gets caught by aTech orTABC of
ficer, said Sgt. Dan Hale, public information 
officer for the Texas Tech Police Depart
ment.

Minors in possession of alcohol could 
face a $500 fine, a mandatory driver’s li
cense suspension and counseling, he said.

He also said students over the age of 21 
caught in possession could be charged with 
public intoxication, which also carries a 
$500  fine.

Students also will be asked to empty 
thei r containers, and their names are given

to the Office of Student Affairs, Hale said.
“It always scared the hell out of me, but 

it always seemed like it was worth the 
risk,” Gunter said, referring to the conse
quences.

However, the risk became a reality 
when he was caught three times for alco
hol possession at Tech football games — 
twice as a senior and once as sophomore.

When he got caught as a senior, Gunter 
said he was already 21, and therefore the 
officers only poured the contents of his 
flask out and took his name and social 
security number.

Even though the officers said they were 
going to give the inform ation to the 
school, Gunter said nothing ever hap
pened.

His sophomore conviction was a little 
different.

“When I got caught as a sophomore, I 
was a minor so I just threw the flask down 
and ran away,” Gunter said.

Overall, Gunter said he had very few 
problems hiding his flasks, and he discov
ered his boot was the perfect hiding place 
for his contraband.

“I would put my flask inside my boot 
then pull my jeans over them,” he said. 
“When all the students would stand up, 
I’d sit down and pour.”

The sale of flasks seems to increase 
during the Tech football season, said 
Johnny Stone, manager of Doc’s Liquor 
Store.

“We sell flasks year round, but we do 
see an increase in sales during football 
season,” Stone said.

“I don’t have a certain percentage, but 
I do know it’s a lot.”

Stone also said the best-selling flasks 
in the store are 16-ounce plastic flasks that 
cost about $3.

The store also has metal flasks, and 
they both range in size from 6 to 16 
ounces, he said.

However, not all stores that sell flasks

see such drastic increases.
“We sell flasks year round and don’t 

see marked increases during football 
season, as much as we do during 
Christmas, “ said Gary King, owner of 
The Buffalo Beano Company.

“On game day, we might sell a few 
extra, but it isn’t like 15 to 20 more. I’d 
like it to be, but we just don’t.”

One reason King said he thinks sales 
do not steadily increase is because stu
dents do not need flasks to smuggle al
cohol into games anymore.

“Students could just use a sports 
bottle and put it in their boot, and until 
they start strip searching at the games, 
they’ll never get caught,” King said.

However, strip searching, or even a 
quick frisk, is not a position the TTPD 
wants to take, Hale said.

“It can be done, don’t get me wrong," 
Hale said. “To be 99.9 percent sure, we 
would need 20 officers at every gate, and 
that type of labor force is astronomical.

“It’s a long-term occurrence that 
looks like it can’t be solved.”

Advertisers target college students 
with alcohol promotions, campaigns
by Amy Curry
StaffWriter

Alcoholic beverage advertisements at intercollegiate 
athletic events have sparked controversy over the past 
few years, and much of the debate surrounds the ques
tion of who alcoholic beverage companies are target
ing with their advertising and promotions.

l Inlike soft drink and clothing companies, alcoholic 
bev erage companies supply a product that is illegal for 
a percentage of the student body to possess or con
sume.

j l,e Prltnary audience for alcohol marketers are in- 
<1 i\ i' luals of legal drinking age, but advertisers attempt 
to  zero in on 21- to 35-year-old males, a representative 
fr o m  Coors Brewing Co. said.

National companies often manufacture specialty 
b e e r  cans or fund construction for stadiums while other 
distributorships sponsor half-time contests for spec
tators or outfit teams, providing equipment and uni
forms.

Some universities have resorted to alcoholic bever
age distributorships and brewing companies to spon
sor athletic events, tournaments or teams.

f ither schools, like Texas Tech, have established poli- 
' Jos that prohibit such partnerships.

Myron Waters, director of marketing for Tech Athlet- 
s’ Tech’s policy concerning alcohol advertise 

" T,ts at sporting events has been an unwritten policy 
" he has been employed by the university.

“We have no signage at 
any of our athletic facili
ties,” Waters said. “In fact, 
the only alcohol ad we have, 
I think, is one beer adver
tisem ent in the (football) 
Game Day program.”

The NCAA does not pro
hibit institutions from en
tering partnerships with al
coholic beverage com pa
nies, nor does it restrict ad

vertising of alcoholic beverages on campus, said 
Wallace Renfro. NCAA director of public relations. The 
association does, however, restrict advertising of alco
holic beverages in conjunction with NCAA champion
ships.

“I think the issue is more about abuse,” Renfro said. 
“Alcohol is not an illegal product, but the abuse of al
cohol is something we should stand opposed to.”

Tech also has a policy prohibiting the unlawful pos
session, use or distribution of alcohol and illegal drugs 
by employees and students on the Tech property, or as 
part of any officially-sponsored Tech activities.

College Marketing Code sets voluntary limits on how 
and when the company and its distributors can pro
mote alcoholic beverages. Company sponsorships of 
teams are allowed under the Beer Industry Code, if per
mitted by the university.

In 1997, a survey by the Federal Trade Commission

found that 72 percent of 300 college campuses 
prohibited any form of on-campus alcohol adver
tisements. The same survey also found 62 percent 
of those campuses prohibited alcohol industry- 
sponsored events.

Starla Halfmann, a sophomore design commu
nications m ajor from Garden City, said even 
though sponsorships and advertisements from al
coholic beverage establishments and companies 
would bring in much-needed revenue, this kind 
of promotion would reflect poorly upon Tech.

“If people are going to drink, they’re going to 
drink, with or w ithout the advertisem ent," 
Halfmann said. “But I agree with university policy 
because this sort of advertising makes it look like 
Texas Tech... promotes the use of alcohol. That is 
not the reputation we want here.”

Donna Shalala, U.S. Secretary of Health and 
Human Services, has gone on record as saying 
that she realizes the various demands of Division 
I athletic programs, but she believes ties between 
college sports and drinking should be severed 
completely.

“I believe that the time has come for voluntary 
guidelines that say no alcohol advertising on the 
premises of intercollegiate athletic events,” she 
said. “No bringing alcohol to the site of an event. 
No turning a blind-eye to underage drinking at 
tailgate parties, and no alcohol sponsorships of 
intercollegiate sporting events.”

by Ashley Johnson
StaffWriter

Although many social student groups on the Texas Tech 
campus choose to include alcohol at some of their functions, 
there are a handful of organizations who choose not to.

One such organization is FannHousc fraternity, which hss 
been a dry organization since its inception at Tech in 1978.

The national fraternity has prohibited the use of alcohol 
at their functions since the first chapter was founded in 1905, 
said Jason Stockstill, president of the Tech chapter of
FarmHouse. . . .

“We feel that there is a time and place for alcohol, and 
that it is not a necessity for us to have a good time, Stockstill 
said. “We’re not distracted by alcohol, which is at our advan
tage because it keeps us from being held liable on a lot of 
things.”

Other fraternities have followed suit and have voted to be
come dry organizations.

Phi Gamma Delta fraternity’s headquarters in Lexington, 
Ky., also has chosen not to include alcohol at their events, 
but for reasons unrelated to FarmHouse’s.

Tech FIJI members voted on July 1, 1998, to become dry. 
They passed a measure which prohibited members from con
suming alcohol in or near the fraternity lodge.

A majority of the members voted for the measure because 
of past incidences involving alcohol, said Scott Sproat, presi
dent of Tech’s FIJI chapter.

“It’s very beneficial toward us for many reasons,” Sproat 
said. “Past social activities held at the lodge that included al
cohol led to the destruction of property.

“Also, the insurance payments of FIJI have been greatly 
reduced."

Other groups on the Tech campus not affiliated with the 
Greek system also prefer not to include alcohol at their func
tions.

Chi Alpha, an organization based on Christian fundamen
tals, is one such group. There is no rule within the group pro
hibiting the consumption of alcohol. Members simply choose 
not to, said Sandra Hill, president of Chi Alpha.

“We truly believe that alcohol isn’t needed to enhance our 
fun,” she said.

Binge drinking 
strikes colleges 
nationwide
One in five college students

" r  ■ »« i -.«««we»» >w i,  « . i  r*  rbinge drink, study finds
When police found Bradley McCue, a student at the Uni

versity of Michigan, they saw that he was unconscious, his 
nose was painted red, and the words “24 shots” were scribbled 
across his forehead.

An autopsy revealed that McCue had a blood alcohol level 
of .44 percent. Witnesses said that he drank 24 shots of liquor 
in less than two hours. He dies of acute alcohol intoxication 
— also known as alcohol poisoning.

Friends had taken McCue out drinking to celebrate his 21st 
birthday.

Cases such as McCue’s are rare. However, each year sev
eral alcohol poisoning deaths on college campuses gain na
tional attention. And the National Council on Alcoholism and 
Drug Dependence, Inc., reports that hundreds die each year 
from acute alcohol intoxication.

Research reveals that binge drinking— consuming five or 
more drinks in a row on a single occasion — is common 
among college students. In 1997, the Harvard School of Pub
lic Health published the results of its College Alcohol Study.

The b o t
tom line: 
one in five 
c o l l e g e  
s tu d e n ts  
b i n g e  
drinks ffe-
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quently (at 
least three 
tim es ev-

ery two weeks).
According to the NCADD, many student are surprised to 

learn that they can die from an overdose of alcohol. Often, 
the worst they expect from a night of binge drinking is a black
out and bad hangover.

Common attitudes toward binge drinking don’t help: “It’s 
a rite of passage.” “If you pass out from drinking, you just 
sleep it off.”

Changing these attitudes starts with knowing some facts. 
Blood alcohol levels skyrocket during binge drinking. When 
people who weigh 160 pounds take a single drink, their blood 
alcohol level rises .025 percent, on average. But for inexperi
enced drinkers, or those sensitive to alcohol, blood alcohol 
levels elevate faster and acute intoxication can result more 
quickly. Because of differences in body chemistry, women can 
overdose after drinking lesser amounts than men.

“If you binge drink six or eight drinks within an hour, this 
can take you to a blood alcohol level that is potentially fatal 
by sedating the breathing mechanism or causing cardiac ir
regularity,” said Max Schneider, MD, chairman of NCADD’s 
Board of Directors.

“Anywhere from four to five drinks a day is toxic to the 
body,” Schneider said. “Some students say, ‘I won’t drink ev
ery day: I’ll just take six or seven drinks on Saturday night.’ 
That’s very toxic.”

It is important to remember that the amount of alcohol in 
standard servings of wine (5 oz.), beer (12 oz.) and distilled 
spirits ( 1.5 oz., 80 proof) is the same. This fact refutes the myth 
that beer or wine present less danger to the binge drinker 
than “hard” liquor.

NCADD notes that the federal government is spending 
$195 million on anti-drug ads aimed at young people. In re
sponse, NCADD adopted a slogan for Alcohol Awareness 
Month, April 1999 — “Drinking Too Much Too Fast Can Kill
You.

Alive & Free is a  chem ical health  colum n provided by 
Hazelden, a  nonprofit agency offering Information and ser
vices relating to addiction and recovery.
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Art inspired by blank spaces
by Angela Loston
Staff Writer

W ith a stroke of a paint 
brush, Charlene Engel can 
transform  a tranquil 

scene of nature into her own per
sonal microcosm filled with bright 
colors and accentuated outlines of 
different objects.

Engel, a curator of the Hyde 
Gallery for Grossmont College in El 
Cajon, Calif., expresses her inter
pretations of the world through 
watercolor paintings.

“ (My paintings) are not duplica
tions of som ething,” Engel said. 
“They kind of grow out of what I 
saw."

An opening for Engel’s work, “In 
Spdces Between," will be from 10 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Friday at Land
mark Arts: The Galleries of Texas 
Tech University, located at 18th 
Street and Flint Avenue.

Engel said the exhibit will fea
ture nine 30-by-36 w atercolor 
paintings. Engel said each of the 
paintings are based on various

‘In Spaces B e tw e e n ”
watercolor by 
Charlene Engel 

Landmark Art Gallery 
opening Dec. 10 

10 a.m.-4 p.m.

landscapes.
When creating the pieces for the 

display, Engel said she tries to se
lect scenery that is not only ap
pealing to her but also chooses 
striking images.

“I try to pick scenes that are not 
only interesting to me because I 
have past memories of the place, 
but because I’m interested in the 
shapes, colors and some other as
pects of what I’m seeing,” she said.

"Everything is based on my re
action to the landscape. It isn’t a 
m atter o f reproducing what the 
landscape actually looks like.”

Engel said most of her work is 
composed of calligraphic drawings 
and color that realistically portrays
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her reaction to nature.
She chooses to use flat, white 

paper to create her body of work.
"Some of the drawings are very 

calligraphic, meaning that 1 work 
with long strokes," she said. "At 
other times, I use short strokes."

For more than 20 years, she has 
used watercolor in her paintings. 
Throughout her professional ca
reer as an artist, Engel said she has 
preferred to use this style of artis
tic expression since w atercolor 
combines both drawing and paint
ing.

Engel has published both prints 
and paintings in a variety of Ameri
can and European journals.

"Watercolor allows me to com 
bine both the graphic quality of 
drawings and color when working 
with paintings and acrylic or oil,” 
she said.

Engel also has taught art 
courses. She teaches art history 
and watercolor painting at the San 
Diego Museum of Art and Mira 
Costa College.

Ken Bloom, director of Land
mark Arts, said one aspect of 
Engel’s work is that she makes use 
of negative space, which is all of 
the area that is surrounding the 
subject of the painting.

“The artist’s work is elegant, cal
ligraphic and highly personal," 
Bloom said. “These four elements 
are what characterize her work.”

The "In Spaces Between” exhibit 
will be on display through Jan. 29.

The exhibit at the gallery will be 
open and free to the public from 10 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on weekdays and 
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays. 
The Landmark Galley is located on 
the first floor of the Art building.
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H E C K L E R , from p. I
Heather Howard, a senior 

chemistry major from Plainview, 
thinks it is great that Daigle takes 
time to cheer for Tech.

“1 think it is really cool that he is 
willing to take time to show his 
school spirit,” she said. "I think that 
it would be neat to see more fac
ulty getting involved like he does.”

He and other members of his 
heckling group, which include other 
doctoral students and friends, have 
made it a rule to keep their com
ments free of obscenities and to not 
get personal with any of the players.

"Some fans might not think we 
have any class, but at least they can’t 
say that we are tasteless and vulgar,” 
Daigle said. "When you say some
thing without using obscenities, you

get a lot more mileage out of that 
than you would if you just blatantly 
use a lot of four-letter words.” 

Daigle enjoys getting a rise out 
of the players that he heckles. He 
loves it when the opposing play
ers get upset with him.

"When you get players mad at 
you, th at’s when you know 
you’ve done your job.”

Although Daigle is very loud 
and his voice and appearance 
stand out at football and basket
ball games, he doesn’t want to do 
all of the dirty work himself.

" If you need me to get (students) 
fired up for Texas A&M, then there’s 
something wrong with you,” he said. 
"I am only one persoa There’s only 
so much I can do.”
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1 Director Raoul
6 Molecular 

component
10 Spheres
14 Conductor Seiji
15 Mineral vein
16 Removal 

directive
17 Outspoken
18 Lion's den
19 Israeli airline
20 Incidents
22 Avian

hairstyle?
24 Cloth 

connection
26 Suffering saints
27 Actress 

Rebecca
31 Aunt in Toledo
32 Baking 

chambers
33 Black and Wolf
35 Incision
38 Fender blemish
39 More washed 

out
40 Medication unit
41 Over the hill
42 Marcus or Irwin
43 Administers 

opiates
44 P ie __mode
45 Hard workers
47 Move to action
51 Cobbler's 

concern
52 Avian zero?
54 Gambler
58 Bret or Moss
59 Of the 

congregation
61 Reddish purple
62 Italian wine 

center
63 Writer Ferber
64 Underground 

excavations
65 British gun
66 Former 

Russian leader
67 Red-light 

situation
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1 Used a loom
2 Black Sea arm
3 Fasten wingtips
4 Avian farewell?
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5 Horse leaders
6 To a man
7 Natterjack
8 Detestation
9 Globe 

flattener?
10 Single-name 

singer
11 Cutoff-man’s 

function
12 GOP founder
13 Offers to 

buyers
21 __Clemente
23 Singer * 

Kristofferson
25 Taj _
27 Long-gone bird
28 Bad to the 

bone
29 Heal
30 Holiday seasons
34 Fellas
35 Deal with
36 Computer 

operator
37 Hardy heroine
39 Clotting 

promoter
40 Avian joint?
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42 Winglike 
structures

43 No-win 
situation

44 Texas capital
46 Hold up
47 Turkish titles
48 Freewheel
49 Rich cake

50 Euphemistic 
oath

53 Actress 
Lollobrigida

55 Adjust plugs 
and points

56 Accomplished
57 Take a break 
60 Runabout, e g.
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Red Raider football has roller-coaster season
by Patrick Gonzales
StaffWriter

The 1999TexasTech football season 
could be summed up by the events of
the past two weeks.

The Red Raiders ended their season 
on a winning note, upsetting the Okla
homa Sooners 38-28 Nov. 20, but then

learned two weeks later they would not 
play in a postseason bowl game for 
only the second time in seven years.

This high-and-low scenario is only 
part of the up-and-down season the 
Raiders endured throughout the year.

Senior middle linebacker Kyle 
Shipley said the key to the squad’s in
consistent season was their lack of win

ning road games.
“Things didn’t work out the way we 

wanted them on road games,” Shipley 
said. “In the Big 12, only the dominant 
teams can go out and win on the road.”

Tech began the season on Labor 
Day, with a 31-13 loss to then-No. 25 
Arizona State.

Senior cornerback Oscar Solis said

FORTHE HOLIDAYS AND BEYOND!
Apply a t Wes f today and  earn io m e  extra cash to cover a ll those ho liday bills. A s a  Marketing Representative, you w ill represen r 
some o f the lead ing companies in  the nation. You w ill be provided thorough tra in ing in p roduct knowledge, sales and  
marketing techniques and  com puter skills to assist you in marketing products and  services or conducting  surveys to the 
customer base o f  our clients.

Marketing Representatives
Enjoy these benefits:
Paid tra in ing • Business casual dress on Fridays and  weekends • Flexible fu ll- an d  part-tim e positions (day and  evening shifts) 
• Great benefits package (including health and  denta l insurance, 401 (k) plan, p a id  vacation an d  personal days, an d  tu ition  
reimbursement) • Employee referral bonus • Prom otion from w ithin

Per hour guaranteed
* Includes a base w age Increase as w e ll as a S3 00 
p e r hou r a ttendance  in cen tive  w hen requ ired  
hours are m et. (E ffective  th rough  12/19/99).

losing the season opener was tough, 
but actually made the squad stronger.

"You always want to start off on the 
right foot,” he said. "But then again, it 
made us realize that we would have to 
play better.”

The next two weeks began the in
consistency that would last the Red 
Raiders’ whole season.

They beat Louisiana-Lafayette 38- 
17 in the second contest of the season 
but were upended the following week 
by North Texas, 21 -14 at Jones Stadium.

After a bye week, Tech collected per
haps their greatest victory of the sea
son, upsetting then-No. 5 Texas A&M 
in front of more than 53,000 fans, who 
celebrated the win by tearing down a 
Jones Stadium goal post.

“Beating A&M was certainly a high

light of the season,” Shipley said. "It 
was the best crowd I've ever played in 
front of. I think we knocked them 
(A&M) off course. Who knows what 
they would have done if they had won.

The victory lasted for only a week, 
as Tech lost the following Saturday to 
Oklahoma State41 -21. But continuing 
with their win-loss pattern, they won 
the next week against Colorado, 31-10.

The Red Raiders strayed away from 
inconsistency for one week, when they 
defeated Baylor 35-7 to garner their 
first consecutive victories of the year.

However, the team got back off 
track the next week, losing 34-7 to Mis
souri, then defeating Iowa State 28-16 
the following week.

Despite its roller-coaster season, 
the victory against Iowa State kept Tech

in contention for the Big 12 South 
Championship.

With consecutive victories to end 
the season, the Red Raiders could have 
been the outright South champions.

But that scenario was destroyed the 
following week, when Tech was demol
ished by Texas 58-7 — the worst loss in 
school history.

The Red Raiders rebounded to beat 
Oklahoma in the season finale, which 
also marked the retirement of lech 
coach Spike Dykes.

Solis said his season highlight came 
on the last game of the year.

"The Oklahoma contest was a feel
ing that I’m going to cherish,” Solis 
said. “You always seem to remember 
your last game in your career, and I’m 
sure I will always remember that one.”
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Lady Raiders can learn from USA stomping
Imagine winning five games 

straight, including one 
against a nationally-ranked 

team, and then getting thrashed 
by the next opponent you face.

I think it's safe to say it would 
be a little demoralizing.

And no. this is not about the 
football team. Thank God that’s 
over.

The Lady Raiders picked up 
their first loss of the season Sun
day when they tried their luck 
against the USA Senior National
team.

Though Tech was outshot, 
outrebounded and simply 
outplayed, they learned some 
very valuable lessons.

N'o.l. and most importantly, 
they saw they're not where they 
want to be.

Fortunately, the loss will not 
taint their still unblemished

season record 
since the con
test was an ex
hibition game.

But speak
ing from expe
rience. 1 know 
what it’s like to 
play on a team 
who is just kind 
of cruising 
along.

And most 
athletes can 
identify with 
this.

You're on a winning streak, beat
ing team s without putting forth 
much effort, playing well enough to 
win but not even close to your poten
tial.

And then, when you least expect 
it, some other team comes in and 
"kicks your teeth in.” as my high

school softball coach would say.
It’s entirely too easy to get com

fortable and become satisfied with 
your level of play when you’re win
ning.

That old saying, “If it ain’t broke, 
don't fix it." doesn't always apply in 
sports. There always is room for im
provement.

But in the Lady Raiders’ case, I 
think this loss can be understood.

I mean, they were playing against 
the best in the country after all.

I can’t even begin to imagine what 
it would be like trying to get the ball 
down the floor when you have Ruthie 
Bolton-Holifield lookingyou dead in 
the eye, shadowing your every move 
or what it would be like to try to juke 
and score over Lisa Leslie.

Talk about intimidation.
Tech coach Marsha Sharp said, 

"great teams will exploit your weak
nesses.’’

And judging by the final score, the 
National team was successful in do
ing just that.

The Lady Raiders haven’t quite 
played to their full capability offen
sively, and against 
team USA, it was 
their worst offensive 
performance of the 
season.

The National 
team only allowed 
Tech to score 39 
points.

They shot just 25 
percent from the floor and continued 
to suffer at the charity stripe, shoot
ing only 41 percent.

Tech's perimeter game just isn’t 
where is should be, and that’s where 
all their experience lies.

The Lady Raiders are young in the 
post position, so it will be essential 
for their outside shooters to be on the

mark, especially when the confer
ence season starts.

Though there are several aspects 
of the Lady Raiders' game that could 
use some tweaking, these girls do not 

lack talent.
The skills are 

there.
Tech has an 

excellent defen
sive and re- 
b o u n d i n g  

team. And that’s 
what has made 
the difference 

in every game they’ve played this 
year.

But with their heart and dedica
tion, the rest will come.

1 think it's good for every team to 
lose at least one game before the con
ference begins.

There’s nothing like a good ol’ 
fashioned country ass kickin’ to show

a team they’re not quite as good 
as they think they are, and there’s 
still work to be done.

The thing that always kept me 
working hard was something else 
my softball coach told us.

"Just when you think you're the 
best, remember, you’re not. There 
is ahvavs someone else out there 
who is better than you,” he’d say.

It’s never fun to get beat, espe
cially by 49 points.

But good teams can respond to 
defeat by doing the same thing 
that was done to them tox their 
next opponent.

All the Lady Raiders have to do 
is regroup, continue to work hard 
and never forget how it felt to get 
schooled by team USA.

Amy Curry is a  journalism  m a
jo r  from  Andrews.

S he can  b e  rea ch ed  a t  
ttredraider99@ yahoo.com .

Am y
C urry

StaffWriter

But with their 
heart and 

dedication, the 
rest will come.
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CHEMISTRY 1308
F n a ire v «  C a l 797-1605 a  see « «  collegaletulonng com

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professorial tutors «nth up to 10 years experience r  Biology Bus, 
ness Chemistry. Englsh, Math. Physes A more 
C a l 797-1605 www coitegiatetutonng com

ISQS 2345
Fnai R e v «  ca l 797-1605 or sae «raw coHegatetutomg com

MATH 1330
Fnai R e v« , ca l 797-1605 or see www ooHegiatetutonng com

MATH 1331Fne R e v «  ca l 797-1606 or see mnycoaegatatulonng com

NEED HELP xi physes engmeemg or computer proyammng’  C a l 
Dr Gary Leiker 762-5250 (tIStor)

PHYSICS 1306
Fsiai R e v «  ca l 797-1606» see www coflegialetulormg com

PHYSICS 1307
P x ia lR ev«  C a l 797-1605 or see www coNegiatdtutonng com

Private Math Tutor
there •  no subsMua lor oneon-one tulomg Over 35 .ear's expen- 
ence covemg Math 0301 »2350 C a l 786-2750 sever days a

HELP WANTED

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CMP Development Center is looking tor 
Dart-tone he» Experience a must some Higher educatxxi preferred 
Please ca l tor an appontmenl 7634821

GYMNASTICS COACHES
To start I -3-99. Mon-TH alter« apply at TEGA - 7000 W 82nd or ca l 
866-9765

HIRING AU. POSTIONS. Apply 24pm Mon-Fn No phone ca ls 
Cheddars 4009 S Loop 289

HOLDIDAV HELP WANTED GT sales Start mmediateN Evenngs 
and Sundays OH The Cottage. 2247 34th S i

LOOKING FOR COMPUTER Assistant «e t author at innovative 
median sued «ivestment flrm Must he self deeded. «Uh thorough 
knowledge ol htns Other computer lechnear sk is  a plus 17 S6 roe  
15-20hourveeek Flexible around ho ld iys Ask (or Je ll Boles 791- 
5959

LUBBOCK COUNTY
Juvenle Justice Carter Detention Officer to snervse ottandars n »»■ 
cm taoM y ShAwoik 2pm-i0pm. Tjesday-Satorday Requirements 
Musi be 21 years ol age and 60 hours college credit Ctosxig date. 
Open unb Med.

NEEDED TWO PEOPLE To ckg tootxigs Iro 30x30 Bam Ihis weekend
12-11:12-12 $5 507x806-245-6656

PART-TIME DELIVERY Sales person needadlor local newspaper ds- 
abutor For ntormeton canted Danny at 795-1447

SoencaSpecnun seeks a part tine dependabla. enthusiastic, person 
lo  pertorm demonstrations 6 outreach programs Must work weekends 
and have 2 M  weexoay availability Pubkc speaking a plus'Science 
Spectrum is also lookxig tor a part tune expenenced educator to plan 
and leach »reekerd workshops and bxlhday parties 745-2525 ext 273

SECOND BAPTIST Chid Development Center needs part-time em
ployees Must nave experience working «nth children, need to be 
available M-F 230-5 30pm Positions available now Apply xi person
atSaOEIgn.

SODHEXO MÂRRI0T SERVICES
In association wan Texas Tach Athletic Department, a  now accepting 
applications tor a light dencal posaion si the United Spirit Arena Du
ties xidude Typeig. Data Entry. F*ng. etc. Contad Debbie Wuertlexi 
B 806-742-7381 or tax resiane S  806-742-7384

SUBWAY OFFICE ParVFiA-aneposbon. general dice dûtes and Ilex
Ole hours 601 Slaton H«ry 748-7827

THE MED GROUP s  seeking outstandeig individuals wito experi
ence xi the Information Systems area following skills Realtional 
Database Development. Microsoft Access Development. Microsoft 
VBA programmmg. Microsoft Excel data mampulation. Graphical Re
port Wrung, Base software xislallatxxi The position «sled Deto» in
cludes a compétitive salary heiO e hours, and an eice«ent workmh 
envwonmert The position avaraWe s  Part-Tme IS Speciaiet Please 
send resume « Metosort Word tornat to ISiobsOmedgrouc com The 
MED Grom 3223 S Loop 209 Su4a 600 Lubbock. TX 79423 806795 
8421 www medgroup com

WORK FROM Home 1 500mo part-tone S.OOVtno tu«-time Ma« or 
der 888-695-1006 WMree
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N eed  Exp erience (and m oney?) 
Join a fast, fun and growing company as 

your campus representative. Flexible 
hours, responsibilities and competitive 
pay. No experience, just personality 

needed to find out more visit:
w7ww.mybytes.com/StodenlRep

NEED SOME 
CHRISTMAS 
C A S H ?

Gardskl’s is looking for 
Individuals in host & wait 
staff positions. We offer 

flexible schedules & a great 
working environment. 

Applicants need to be able 
for 2-3 lunch shifts. Come 
Join our exciting team that 
has been part of a Lubbock 
tradition for over 20 years. 

Apply In person @ 2009 
Broadway. E.O.E M-F

FURNISHED FOR RENT
f BLOCK TO TECH: Availabla Jan I Efleoencies. 1 bedroom and 2 
bedroom apartments Locked privacy galas, laundries we* h^Sed perk-
ng tola. 2324 9th St 763-7590

COOL SPACE Near Tech, hardwood hoots private entrance and belh, 
kitchen and latndry pnvileOges 763-33031275 tots paid

HALF BLOCK Tech furnished remodeled gerage-type ertecene» 
apartment. No pels *28S/monto. beta paid Serious Budens only 792- 
3116

HUNDREDS OF TREES at the beautiful Clapp Park arras you whan 
you rani at Park Terrace Apartments 2401 45th St Enpy the bids and 
squirrels and other such cratere kke no place elee «1 Lubbock Q u
el, secluded. Lubbock's best kept secret Furnished and intumahad 
Twobetkoom available December pre-leasng tor January torn August 
now, 795-6174

LARGE MOOERN 2 Bedroom *artment. neat Tach 747 3921

LARGE ONE BEDROOM t 1/2 bath, stud» apartment sublet tor 
spring semester only, non-smoket 7857318

QUAKER PINES Apartments and lownhomes 16 6 Quaket Brick 
planters, trees, homers and red peppers accent o u  beautiful coutyacd 
and pool. One betkoom and two bedroom flat w*h new oentral as Fur- 
nishedfunfumished 799-1821

TREEHOUSE APARTMENTS. 2101 18th Desert W ilows and Dowers 
hî iktytt our lovely courtyard TwooerkoomwitMireploc« and new car
pet plus one bedroom, remodeled Sinai 19 m il student commune» 
Huge student discount Sss to belisvs. Furnished or unlumtthed 
763-2933

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
RPS. Inc la small package delivery company), has immediate open- 
mgs soring and unloadng packages 2 Shifts available morning» or 
•venxigs500em.900pmor5 .00pm.9 00pm No weekends C a l RPS 
*17457197 EOE/AA.

CONTINENTAL DIVIDE RESTAURANT s  now rung lot Ml positions 
Please apply n  person between 2 00pm to 4 00pm Tuesday thru Fn- 
day 1102 Seda Rd «5 (13» and Skde m Redbud Shoppxtg Center)

COUPLE TO MANAGE
Se* storage facety One workng tuh-hme. one part-hme Prater grad- 
uatwmedcai student «4» can nuke 24 year work oommamenl Salary 
plus use of tovefy 3 bedroom, brick home, peidvacation Fax resume 
to 796-0015 or see web she for detail at alamercanelorage com Ckck 
on'news'

COURIER NEEDED to work Mondays Wertoaadays Fridays. 8 30 
8 30 (May be able to ««xk around fcf̂ it MWF class schedule) Dekv- 
erws Mng, oeier office dues as needed Musi nave reliable vehde. 
be lamerarwsh area, wid be available between semesters Somekh- 
•ng Minimum wage plus m ileage 798 7722. eat 26 (Patti). 
PehxlBleSers com

CROSSED KEYS Wne and Spurs on Tahoka Highway •  taking ap- 
B*F*txxu tor unmade« emptoyrrenl Appacants must be well groomed 
he« dependable and modvaMd. end al leasl 21 years ol age . Ouem- 
Ptoyeet work between 25 and 30 hours weekly, and must be able to 
work mommg. evening and weekend sM ts Musi be available durmg 
•tonommg hokdsy season Apply n  person Mondey-Fndsy between
1 5pm tre e » «  appowimenls w«l be anenged as appkeebons sre re- 
cawed

DELIVERY DRIVER needed lor ptunbng nesting 6 air condkonmg 
««rehouse «elude some heavy liftng-G OO O  dnvmg record re
butid  Hons 8 OOsm-noon or noon unii 5 00pm next ««mealer-tuti 
lime rmÿit be potatole durng semester break Ca« 7474481 lor ap- 
pomlmanl

0 0  YOU LIKE to daan? No rughls weekends, or hokdays Ca« Mar 
ry Mwd« 7994820.4908 Homestead Ana

d o c s  lìquor
Hato «anted to work mkquor store Feme!« or mete Musi b«21 years 
'*>  Kpptym personal Doc's Liquor

*  *

*  *

Sodexho Marriott
--------------------SERVICES----------------------

DECEMBER GRADUATES!!!
MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR

Sodexho Marriott, a leader in facilities' management, has an 
immediate opening ior a Maintenance Supervisor in the Lubbock 
Independent School District. Responsibilities include:

•Overseeing all maintenance of 10-15 schools (includes 
plumbing, painting, carpet, and tile work)
•Supervision of approximately 10 maintenance 
employees

Applicants with degrees in engineering, construction technology, 
or architecture are welcome. Sodexho Marriott is a leader in 
compensation, benefits, and training. This position will have a 
beginning monthly salary of $24,000.

Send resume to:
Human Resources Manager 

2002 Cornell St.
Lubbock. TX 79415

Sodexho Marriott is a drug-free Workplace 
EOE/M/F/D/V

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM al Wxtdsoi Townhomes Foi only $300/month Dis
counts I«  TTU students ca l 5252673 ot 765-6008 a  come by 2020 
5ttiSL

2 BEDROOM HOUSE
Close to Tech Washer and dryer «eluded 747-3083 or 5253083

2/1/1 3/1/1 BEING RENOVATED on 22nd St Central H/A. hard
wood. available December Sylvia Winker 7450999

3 BO 2 BATH Newly Remodeled, new carpet, hardwood floors, eati
ng Ians, mntoknds. small basemen), dose to Tach. app 1300 sqft. 
1600me yard maintained by owner. 744-3268

3 BEDROOM i 1/2 belh duplex washer dryer hookups, carport, no 
smokers, no pels *495 plus deposit 745-6099

3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE
21/2 baths, washer and dryer «eluded 747 3083 or 5253063

3 BEDROOM. 1 BATH. Largs game room, central ax and heal 4205 
17lh *550 plus utilities 767-8635 or 797-1910

ALL BILLS PAID free cable, remodeled ¿bedroom, no pels non- 
smoking. Westndge Apis, on-sile manager *550 O01606 Ekhart 795 
8147 'specials'

ALL BILLS PAID Onebedwom I betti api. *425. no pets 120 It.. Korn 
camme. » 5 5 7 12______________________________________

AVAILABLE 12/17. Nee 2/1/1 House. 2507 30». *700. 797 3030

AVAILABLE JANUARY 1 One bedroom duplex covered parting, wa
ter paid. No pEts *315month 799-3997

BACKYARD EFFICIENCY Near Tech Clean, quel and reasonable, 
no pets 747-7369

BEAR CREEK APARTMENTS. 420318» Cool shads trees. colorlU 
Bowers, and han^ng peppers fume you to 0«s nctedtoie property 
Smartly remodeled with new carpel and ceramic Ma flooring Effi
ciency and ona bedroom a* tails pad Two Dadreom plus elsctnc 
wasbtr/dryer connecters Small pets welcome 791-3773

CHEAP RENT
1 bedroom apartment dose to Tech. 747-3063 or 5253063

EARN CHRISTMAS MONEY...
AN0 LIVE n  luxury 2 bedroom 2 be», washer and dryer nctoded 
covered patksig C a l Savoy Condominiums ASAP< 747-3030

EXCELLENT LOCATION, tuts pad. nee rear efteaancy and yard. WÆ) 
«dudad 2621 22nd Si. 744-1019 Available January I

GARAGE APARTMENT large «Itecene» *22500 plus electnc only 
Near Tach 7851286. pets negotiable

GREAT DEAL 2 2 Savoy Condomnums. assume lease, no depose 
Washer and dryer covered parkng 7658481

HUGE 3 BEDROOM Aparlmsnls. large doeets. nee landscepng 
*650 plus electricity, ca« for appotntmenl 799-7900 ViHege West 
Apartments 5401 50»

LARGE 1 BEDROOM Pne wets csing. mckdraplaoe available now 
*375 00 bee paid 1904 17» 744-7300

NEW 52/2 HOUSE. Very Nice. 2110 96». *895 797 3030

NEWLY REMODELED one. two. »ree and tour bedroom home tor 
lease C a l 7857381. leave message

NEWLY REMODELED OUADRAPLEX. two bedroom, new dreh- 
washer, carp«, no pats 1700 Ekhart. on-sSe manager ca l tor ap
pointment 793-8147

NICE APARTMENTS 1/2 block from Tech on 14» 'l 5th Street Con
vene«. Comfortable. Reasonable Free Parting CM 782 1263 tor more 
•donnation

NICE RENTAL HOME Available, doee to Tech, central ax and haal. 
a l appliances, Iota o* extras C a l tor more mtonnation 797-6274

ONE BEDROOM HOME new Greek Cade Quel netftoomood Pels 
allowed *325/mon» C a l Rusty. 781-2384

SAVOY CONDOMINIUMS
COZY ONE Bedroom apartment with fireplace washer and dryer n- 
duded Hurry Only one' Move n  by Christmas 747-3030

STUDENTS Following houses availabla now 8217 Ekndge.eftaen- 
cy apartment2604-B21SL 310142ndplus M  duplexai 2606-821st 
5251778 mobile or 7971778

SUNDOWNER APARTMENTS Efficiency IS  and 3 bedroom avail
able now thru January 15» 797-7311 58» and Utica

TERRA VISTA APARTMENTS 210210». near Tach. larga 1 bedroom 
«/ palio apartments, laundry room $350 a l bda paid. John Nation Re
alm s 798-0947

TWO BEDROOM. On# be», very ruca Long term tenan preferred 
S1500month C a l Rusty. 781-2384

TWO. THREE. FOUR Bedroom houses, duplexe« Neer Tedi n  Over- 
ton $350 00*795 00 Abide Rentals 7652964

VERY LARGE 5 BEDROOM Home Located •  2108 Me«, walking 
distance to Tech Parted tor multple Tech roomalet. 5252673

VERY NICE 3 Bedroom 2 Be» House 3420 33rd, *900 plus uflkbet, 
*450 deposit. 787-1910

WALK TO TECH From 21* and Boston One bedroom apttment 
Re* entrance. rxoe appkanoes. private parkng Separate bedrrom w/d 
*295 plus 795-9918

WALK TO Tach from 21 si Larga upstairs apartment o l two-story 
bouse Saper*« entrance Pmrete parkng Nee appkancee $235 
plus 795-9918

WALK TO TECH From 26» Comtortatit i tour bedbom two Wory tuck 
home Two Da» Nie« appliances w/d $630 ptoe pel lee See Mary* 
4211 34» S ire* 7959918

FOR SALE
1967 CHEVROLET CORSICA 4-door, dew i good transportation 
*8758650212

1992 NISSAN SENTRA XE. aacalem tar 5-apeed, as, cruaa. CD. 
*2500 For mtonnation ca l 8252467

1994 SATURN SC 56,000 irelee «kca l««  odntMon *8.700 060  mu* 
sa l 761-9827 peg* 796 2592 alter 500
I

BEAUTIFUL AKC Harlequin Great Dane. Pom Oct 21st ready for 
Christmas *450 797-4471

CHEST OF DRAWERS. Vacuum, desk, trampokne. slant board, tan. 
file cabinet, chair, small oven 7951197

DIAMOND.HALF CARAT; Bought tor *1600. selleig tor halt, ca l 475 
2390 and leave message

FOR SALE mattress and box sel(tu l) *150 00.744-7725

INTERIOR DESIGN and anhuect 1441 loi tor sale *100 each, ca l 724- 
5099

NEED A CARI Ca< «  5252673. w e'l halp

NEW WASHER And Drier *250 tor bo», Used Hdga. $150: ca l 475 
2390 and leave mesage

STOP PAYING RENT today1 Own your own home and save 2 or 3 
bedroom. 741-1961

MISCELLANEOUS
#1 SPRING BREAK 2000

Mazatian & Acapulco 4,5 & 7 night packages from $409 Reliable TWA 
flights Direct service from Lubbock. Best packages and best parties 
Call now' 1-800-SURFS-UP www studentexpress com

BICYCLES New bikes, used bikes Repair aH bikes, good prices Ad
venture Cycle Broadway & University 749-2453

FREE CAR
Drive toe car ol your dreams tree, h ttp i/w «  «It net/115446 or 795- 
1631 Residual «come, tree car. free home!

GUITAR LESSONS Concert Artist BegmnervAdvanced All styles 
Reasonable rales 25% discount startup monto' Park Towqr near 
Tech Gnaanfl Guitar Shake 747-6108 CD s al Hastings Mireic and 
1-80575-MUSIC

NEED MONEY?
Cash paid lor name brand ctotoes mu* be Abercrombie. Ralph Lau
ren. Gap. Tommy Hilfig*. Lucky, or Doc Marten s ca l 798-0256

ONE STOP COLLEGE sight, chat, laugh, save SSS. don't be atraid to 
gel muddy www mudptLcqm

RAR ELECTRONICS AT 1807 Ave G has quMty parts at reasonable 
prices C a l 76S-7727 We accept M C  Visa A Discover

SPRING BREAK 2000 Cwnpus Rape. Cancún. Muatlan. Acapulco. 
Jamaca A S  Pa*e Earn Free tope .  cash C a l 1-805SURFS UP x 
104 or 122

THE HOLIDAYS are here1 Lose up to 30tos' I to* 121» m 10 days' 
Sale a l nMural1 Doctor recommended' www 2toseweighinow com 
8650123

VOCALIST SEEKING SERIOUS Bend members, country and pop 
needtogitomis. keys, guitars bass. ihytom. lead CM  Ene «  7850472

SERVICES
ANDROPOLIS

$15 HAIRCUTS Mon-Fn 6pm-flpm New Talent Stylists Only 
747-0811

Body Waxing
Eyebrows, underarms, kp. b*n . lags Beautiful sanitary settmg 
Indsey's Saton and Day Spe Ask tor Lucy 797-9777

COLOR NAILS
Special o l*  student rate wito valid ID Fu l set $16 FA (12 wflh tree 
French. American manicure and tree p*afhn wax Pedtoure *20 tree 
parafhnwax Your n a il wA be done by our Lubbock experts NaiTach 
Andy Nguyen.Kev« Nguyen and otoers CM  tor appointment walk 
«« welcome /9MOOO, 4931 BrownfieldHwy (dosetoHoflywoodTat 
tool

CONFIDENTIAL AND FREE Pregnancy lests Pregnancy Counseling 
Services 7958389

OALTON'S AUTOMOTIVE Repax Your automotive care special 
•Is Tach ID racaivaa 10 \ dwcourt 5009 Brownfield Hwy. next lo Dol
lar Western Wear 791 -0014

EXPERT TAILORING Dressmaking, alterations wedding ctotoes 
repair ak clo»«g Fa* Sewing Place. 7451350

LUCY AND ETHEL S House Clean mg movertiuts' 799-3629

PARIS NAILS STUDENT SPECIAL' FuM set *20 00. fi«-« *12 00 
Free French A American pokah Appom#nen!andwa«i-«i welcome 3410 
34» 792-4911

COLLEGE
FLOWERS

2002  Broadway 747-2800

The #1 Sprinc Break for 16 Tear*!

SPRING BREAK 2000
C a n c ú n
M a z a t i a n
.A - c a / p n lc o

---U.&Ski
R reckenrid g e

Vail Bearer Creek 
Keystone A-Basin

1-800-BEACH-BUM<1  B O O . 2 3 2  2 4 2 « )

w w w .u n iv e fity b e a c h c lu b .c o m

ROOMMATES
NEED ROOMATE Spring semestot Iemale, chnehen, no smoking, no 
pets, r «  3 bdrm 2 bath house 796-8707

ROOMATE NEEDED For 52-2 *200 plus 1/3 M is « i»  wash and 
iky. great tocahon. ca« 7906157

FIOOMATE NEEDED to share wtto one protessional and Tech sludert. 
large house m established neighborhood2119 56» Si *350»« Mb 
paid washer and dryer and hot tub. Scofl 738-1976

TECH STUDENT Seeks male roomate. no smokngipets S260/morth 
plus 1/2 bAs 3 bedroom 2 be» 4621 46» Si. CM  Todd 281 -9576 or 
call Mike 9156453480

MOMENT'S NOTICE
PRE-PHYSICAL THERAPY CLUB

Event: PT School. Where: Cheddar s. When Dec. 0 0  6 00pm

MASKED RIDER INFORMANT MEETING
Where Masked Rider Room in UC, When Dec 8 © 4 00pm

TSEA
Event: Ch ns tarns Party/ Gift Exchange. Where: AD/Ed 313. When: Dec 
7 0  600pm

mailto:ttredraider99@yahoo.com
http://www.univefitybeachclub.com
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Warrant issued for Mavs player
CHICAGO (AP) — A judge said he 

would issue an arrest warrant for 
Leon Smith after learning the Dallas 
Mavericks’ rookie forward left Illinois 
to receive psychiatric treatment in 
Texas.

"His bond slip states that he can t 
leave the jurisdiction of this court, 
Circuit Judge George J.W. Smith said
Monday. . , ,

The judge said the troubled 19- 
year old, who signed a $1.45 million, 
three-year pro contract out of high 
school, should have gotten court per
mission before leaving his jurisdiction.

Defense attorney Dennis A. 
Berkson said Smith was in a Dallas- 
area hospital receiving psychiatric 
treatment under an NBA Players As
sociation program. Berkson urged 
the judge to hold off on the warrant, 
saying Smith was "in the best place 
possible for himself and society.” 

Smith faces charges of aggravated 
assault, criminal damage to property 
and protective order violation. He is 
accused of threatening his former 
girlfriend with a gun and only days 
later ramming her mother’s car and 
smashing its windows.

Berkson said he would press for a 
court order blocking execution of the 
warrant but expressed doubt that 
Smith would be arrested in the hos
pital in any case. He said if the courts 
insist on bringing his client to Chi
cago he would find a way to surren
der him here.

Smith was drafted last June by the 
San Antonio Spurs who traded him 
to Dallas, but he has yet to play for 
the Mavericks. He is on the team’s 
injured list because of a back strain, 
but personal problems have plagued 
him for the past month.

He was arrested Nov. 14 and 
placed in a psychiatric ward after 
Dallas police found him overdosed 
on aspirin. He was charged with 
criminal mischief after he reportedly 
smashed the rear window of a friend’s 
sport utility vehicle.

Berkson and Smith’s former high 
school coach, Landon "Sonny” Cox, 
were critical of the Mavericks for not 
doing more to help Smith adjust to 
the NBA, saying he arrived in Dallas 
the product of 15 years in a group 
home and with emotional difficul
ties.
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K-State deserving 
of BCS bowl bid

Keller
StafTWriter

I have a question. What does 
Kansas State have to do to get 
into a BCS bowl game? Last 

season, the Wildcats went 11 -0 in 
the regular season but lost to Texas 

A&M in over
time in the 
Bigl2Cham- 
p i o n s h i p 
game.

Their re
ward for all of 
that — an in
vitation to 
the Alamo 
Bowl. I am 
not putting 
down the 
Alamo Bowl, 
but I think 
Kansas State 

was deserving of a BCS bowl bid 
last season.

This season, the ’Cats went 10- 
1 with their only loss coming at the 
hands of the Big 12 Champion Ne
braska Cornhuskers. Their reward 
this season — a trip to the Holiday 
Bowl. Again, I am not taking any
thing away from the Holiday Bowl, 
but aren’t these players deserving 
of a BCS Bowl game? I guess not, 
according to the BCS selection 
committee.

The only reason I can see for the 
’Cats not making it to a BCS Bowl 
game is their non-conference 
schedule. Last season, their non
conference schedule consisted of 
Indiana State whom they beat 66- 
0, Northern Illinois whom they de
stroyed 73-7 and Northeastern 
Louisiana whom they only man
aged to beat 62-7.

I know those are not tough op
ponents, but Kansas State did what 
they were supposed to do to infe
rior opponents — they stomped 
them into the ground. But still 
there was no BCS bid for the ’Cats. 
This season was more of the same 
for Kansas State. They destroyed 
Temple, Texas-El Paso and Utah 
State but were not rewarded with 
a BCS bowl berth.

Over the past two seasons, the 
’Cats have gone 15-1 in their regu
lar season conference matchups in

one of the toughest conferences in 
football. But it seems that their 
non-conference schedule has kept 
them from playing in a major bowl 
game once again.

This is a travesty. I guess next 
season Kansas State better sched
ule the likes of Florida State, Penn 
State and maybe throw in some 
NFL teams so the BCS committee 
won’t cheat them out of a BCS bowl 
game again.

One reason the Red Raiders 
deserve a bowl bid more this year 
than they did last season is be
cause of the way they Finished. 
They knocked off Oklahoma by 10 
points when they knew their bowl 
eligibility was at stake. That 
showed they could perform under 
pressure. Last season, that was not 
evident as Tech sprinted out to a 
6-0 start, only to drop four of their 
last five contests, including the 
season finale against the Sooners.

The second reason is because 
of the caliber of teams the Red 
Raiders defeated this season. Tech 
knocked off three bowl-bound 
teams as opposed to defeating 
only one bowl team a season ago. 
The Red Raiders also knocked off 
a top 5-ranked team in Texas A&M 
which is an accomplishment Tech 
had not achieved since 1978.

The final reason is because I 
think Spike Dykes deserved to 
coach his team one more time in 
a bowl game. He began his head 
coaching career at Tech in a bowl 
game, and I think it would have 
been fitting for him to finish his 
career coaching the Red Raiders in 
a bowl game.

But unfortunately, it appears 
the North Texas loss kept Tech 
from securing its seventh bowl 
berth under Dykes. How bizarre is 
it that Dykes went 6-7 against 
Texas in his career at Tech, 8-5 
against Baylor and 6-7 against 
A&M, but struggled to a 1-3 mark 
against North Texas? I’m still hav
ing trouble wrapping my mind 
around that one.

J e f f  K eller  is a  sophom ore  
b r o a d c a s t  jou rn a lism  m ajor  
from  Cloudcroft, N.M.

these prices, it’s too bad 
we don’t sell cars.

Maybe one day we will sell cars, food and everything else you need. n _ * ‘wL‘ . ,  it's great deals on textbooks every day. You can save up to 40%, and you'll get your books 
in 1 to 3 days. Not that you would, but don't sweat using a credit card. VarsityBooks.com is 100% guaranteed secure. Try saying that about a new SUV.

SAVE UP TO 40% ON TEXTBOOKS.
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